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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose ot this invutlgation wu to obtain lnf'o.rmation oonoerniDg 
certain praetioee. interests, attitudes, -end problema in the area ot 
clothing from wldeh implications mtsht be drawn that would be ot Yalue in 
planmng cl-otbing experl.encea to meet the needs ot the eighth and ninth 
grade Negro girls in Lincoln Pariah, Louisiana. 
la the field ot home eeonCIIdca edUcation, research workers have 1nveat1• 
catecl pupils' practices, interests, attitudes, and problema in maay areas of 
home eccmaaio-s, but the majority ot these 1r:nvst1gatora haw a.top~Htd at the 
pol:nt ot analysing the data in terms of .Woational. implioatiol'UI. It would 
appeal' that aadi tional atudiea .ot thia nature would b• o~ 11 t.tle value. 
Sinoe the makillg of many of theae tmeat1gationa, atudiea of adoleaoent 
psychology ha"n provided an ecS.uoatlonal baaia for analyd.:nc data. Por th1a 
study the tasks of adolescence • or -scientific guidf~Pt)ata. proposed by 
Jla'ri.ghu.rat, Preacot-t. and Redl (lOt.lO&) wre accepted. They ar• 
1. .A.djlatment to a ohanging bod.y 
a. ·- orientation to age mates ot both ..... 
s. Eatabliahing ladependenee, trom family 
4. A.chieving adlllt econ.Gilic and social atatua 
5. Development of the aelt 
lf the secondary achoola are to help adolescent• accomplish theee 
developmental t:uka auoceaa.tully. then t.hoa-e Who plan the curriculum ahou.ld 
have a cleu perspective of the purpose of general education in a daaocratio 
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culture. According to one group of authors this purpose is to 
• • • meet the needs of the individual. a in the 
basic aspects of living in such a. way as to 
promote the tullest possible realization of 
personal potentialities and the most effective 
participation in a democratic society. (15::23) 
In a democratic system of education pupils' needs should be determined 
with ref"erence to the way of lite which they ewntua.lly adopt as their own 
and the choices that young people make cannot be "presupposed from the 
outset." (1:70) These choices will be determined by the kind of society 
llhich is desired. and the kind of society will determine. in part. those 
experiences which the curriculum should provide for individuals. 
It is recognized that this stuqy does not give a full kn~ledge of 
these five t~aks as they relate to clothing; however. the writer believes 
that it can be of value to teachers in planning educational experiences 
for the girls in this study. It is hoped that the investigation may help 
other teachers decide what factors are important to analyze as a basis 
for planniDg clothing experiences and also assist in pointing out the need 
for further study. 
-s-
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Within recent years nUJ!lbroua imreatigationa ha'V'e been made which 
include some intormatlon regarding the clothing practices, attitudes, 
intereats, and problema or high school girls, but very tew reaearoh 
workers have conf'ined their studies entirely to clothing. fhe 'Wl"i ter 
i'GUI.ld only two complet-ed within the pa.at, 10 yeara, one conducted by 
Sadth (19) in 193? and the other by Krembs (11) in 1942. 
The present study is limited to Negro high school girls. Sinoe only 
thr•e studies of Negro high school girls were fO\Uld that related to 
clothing, this rertew will include atudiea ot beth lfegro and llb.ite girls. 
It seems UDDecaaaary to lengthen this rerlew by ineludiDg studiea 
prior to .1934 because the nature ot the practices, attitudes, interests, 
and problema remain eaaeatially the same over a long period. (4:) 
Although the inve-s:tigation.a reviewed included junior and senior high 
school girls, girls in 'the »orth and South, Begro and White girls, girls 
ranging in a.ge from 12 to 24:, and tann and town girls. thet"e ia conaiderable 
similarity in findings. Bence a awmua.ry or the sigaitieant information 
will be gi-ren rather than a detailed re'fiw ot each atwiy. 
In general the data tor these atudies were obtained tr• questionnaires 
supplemented, by personal interviews with girls, and in some instances with 
mothers. as well as by hame nai ta. 
1. Almost all o£ the girls made some puroha.eea a.lcme of' accessories 
such a.a collars and eutta, aooka or hose, hats or other head cneri:nga, 
gloves or mittens, purses, jewelry, and most articles of underwear. Older 
girls made more of these purchasea alone than did the younger ones. (2, 3, 
5, 11, 12, 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 29) 
2. Kost of the girls had ass1stano in selecting more expensive 
articles or clothing as suits, coats, and .. best dresses"; ho.vever, senior 
high school girls had less assistance than. the younger girls in selecting 
these articles of clothing. (2, S, 5, 11, 12, 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 29) 
:s. Only two studies contrasted rural and town girls in the selection 
of their garments. In one a higher percentage of town girls than farm 
girls was independent in the selection of all articles or their clothing. 
( 29) In the other rural girls did more buying of their own clothing than 
did the town girls. (5) 
4. Local and department store.s were the main seurcea of purchase for 
girls in urban areas; stores in nearby towns were one source. of purchases 
for girls in rural areas; however, mail-order houses were used to a large 
extent by rural girls also. (5, 6, 14, 20, 21) 
s. Both f'ann and town girls made few articles of clothing for them-
selves, e.nd the items most frequently made were sUps, blouses, akirta, 
end cotton dresses. (11, 14, 19, 26) In one community studied, however, 
a wid variety of garments waa made by junior and senior girls; these 
included blouses, playsuits. slacks, pajamas, housecoats, and dressea. (20) 
6. In clothing practices in "'ilich assistance 'W'a8 given, mothers of 
the girls were the ones who moat frequently assisted their daughters. (2. 
s. 5. 11, 12, 19, 20, 21, 25. 26, 29) 
7 • A high percentage of girls received all of their spending m.cmey by 
asking for it when needed. A small percentage had allowances. Alihough 
in moat s<tudies mar:sy girls were found to be earning money tor their 
clothing, one study showed that as many as 50 per cent of these girls 
bought some of their clothing "With money they earned. (3, 5, 11, 20, 25, 
26, 27) 
s. Negro high school girls in one CQD'Mttnity made some contributicm. to 
the feunily sewing l'ilD.ere .families were large a.Dil inoames limited. ( 14) In 
anotheT community no family sewil:lg wa.s done by Negro high achool girls. 
(28) 
9. !he factor& which girls indicated they eonsidet>ed in .selecting 
such garments as dresses and coats varied among studies. Appearance was 
the fa.otor most frequently considered. However, in one study the general 
tenn "appearance" was used while in the others this term was broken down 
and such factors as style, color, fit, workma.Dship, and quality were 
included in the questionnaire. Quality and workmanship were checked more 
frequently by junior and senior girls, while color 'WU the most 1lilportant 
£actor indicated by freshman and sophomore girls. (G, 11, 20) 
10. A large percentage of girls made selections of yard goods for 
garments to be const-ructed for them. (6, 19, 20, 26. 29) Only one study 
indicated a small p roenta.ge of girls who had never bought any yard goods 
alone. This may be attributed to the fact that only ninth grade girls 
were included in this study. (25) 
11. With two ex~ptions renovation or garments was not inoluded in the 
studies renewed. In one study one girl reported th&t she renovated 
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garments and these were for other members of the family. {28) The other 
study round that a small percentage of girls renovated garments, bu.t as 
many as 50 per cent of the girls had never done any renovating. (19) 
12. From 50 to 75 per cent of Negr and white girls assumed some 
responsibility for caring for clothes such as mending, darning, pressing, 
and brushing, but a higher percentage of Negro girls took responsibility 
for laundering than did the white girls of the same age. (2, 5, 11, 14, 
19, 21, 28) More than 50 per cent of the white girls cleaned and polished 
their shoes, while this practice was not included in the studies of Negro 
girls. (19) 
13. A high percentage o.f girls had sewing machines in their homes, and 
the type most .frequently found was the foot treadle. Evan few of the town 
girls had electric machines in their homes. (19, 21) 
14. Conflicts arose regarding such practices as borrowing clothes, 
going bareheaded in winter, wearing shorts, wearing boots, wearing "best" 
dresses to school, ~ting more clothes than were necessary or than parents 
could afford, manner of dress, and wearing inappropriate combinations. 
These clothing practices were frequent causes of conflict between ninth, 
tenth. eleventh grade girls and their mothers. (18, 25) In a different 
type of study which attempted to obtain some causes o.f quarrels between 
adolescents and their parents~ girls reported that they quarreled 
considerably with their mothers a:bout clothes. (16) 
That the nature of clothing practices and problems ot high school 
girls has remained essentially the same over a long period is co:ntirmed by 
a digest of 323 studies in home economioa eduoation made by Chadderdon 
between 1920 and 1939. 'f'wo of Chadderdon• s statements relate in part to 
the present studya 
1. Moat senior high school girls take greater 
responaib1l1 ty than do the you.Dger girls 
for ••• tamily and personal laundry', 
buying ot • • • clothing, and making their 
OWil clothing. (4) 
2. The percenta,gea ot high school girls tound. 
to han en allowance vary rrom 10 to 15 ia 
ditferent ltudies, and the percentages ~ 
girls ean.ing some ot their spending money 
vary 1'rC11 13 to 75. (4) 
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VE'lHOD OF PROCEDURE-
In this study an att.empt 1IU made to obtain certain data regarding 
the interests, attitudes, practices, and problems in the area of clothing 
aa one approach to planning clothing experioncea that would m&et tbe neecle 
ot _the girls included. 'file inve.atigat ion wail limited to t he eighth aDd 
ninth grade Negro girl s in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana. 
Lincoln Parish, essentially an agricultural pariah w1 th cotton aa the 
daadnant crop, ia located in the north central part of t..iaiana. Accord-
ing to the 1940 census (24tS63) the Negro population of Lincoln Parish waa 
11,239, which waa 46.3 per cent of the total population of the Pariah. 
!here are two high schools for Negroes in Lincoln Parish: LcNiaiana 
Negro Normal B:tgh School, located in the Negro Tillage of Grambling which 
baa a population ot 250, and Lincoln Parish High School at Ruston, a town 
ot 1,101 populaticm. Then two schools are only fiTe miles apart and they 
are both at-tended by pupils trom nearby towns, this being especially true 
of the school at Grambling. 
!he information desired for the study wa.s secured by means of a 
questionnaire. Before the queationnai re wa.s constructed some baeis for 
deciding llhat data to collect waa needed. Atter re"f'iewing the literature 
proposing typea of analysis, the taakB o·f acloleaeence by Ha'Yighurat. 
Prescott, and Redl (10:106) were accepted. 
These tuks, supplemented by the writer's teaching e:zperienoea, were 
analyzed 1n relation to clothing and tormad the buts tor the aeleotion 
.g .. 
of the practices. attitudes. and problems to be studied. (See Appendix 
for analysis.) 
The writer realise the importance of m.ald.ng the questionnaire u 
camplete as the analysis but it was believed that one task. adjustment to 
a ohaDging body. and certain aspects of other tasks required other methods 
or securiDg date. than a questionnaire. Beeause it was not i'easibl& for 
the investigator to eolleot such data by personal int-erview or observation. 
the information was limited to thAt which could be reliably secured by a 
questionnaire. 
To detel"mine the approximate time neoes:sary for the pupil to answer 
the question$• as nll aa the clarity of the questions and directions. th& 
questionnaire was filled out by ne girl in each or grades eight. ten, and 
eln-en at Southern University Danonstration School. !he ma.xillum time used 
was thirty•f'iTe minutes. A.a a result of this trial, a few changes were 
made in the wordiug ot questions. 
At the time the trial questionnaire was given it waa planned to 
include girls in all grades in high school. Later. it was decided to 
oontine the study to the two grades. In the tiret place it 'ft8 thought 
beat to confine the study to tbs eighth and mnth grades in order to limit 
the problem to a reasonable siae. Fu.rthei'IIOre. the writer belieTed that 
the results of the investigation would be more ben.eticial :U.' they inoluditd 
th lower grades rather than bei!J€ limitecl to the higher grades because a 
large nuniber or girls drop out before they reach the tenth and eleTenth 
grades. 
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Through the cooperation of the district supervisor of home economics 
for Negroes in Louisiana and the home economios teachers in the two high 
schools of Lincoln Parish, responses were secured from 96.0 per eent of 
the 228 girls enrolled in the eighth and ninth grades. Four per cent of 
the girls were absent from their home economics classes on the day on 
which the questionnaires were administered by the local teachers. The two 
grades were treated as one group, but the girls were divided according to 
their place of residence, farm and town. 
When the data secured from the que-stionnaires were tabulated, Chi 
squares were computed to discover whether differences between the two 
groups were significant. Five per cent was the level of significance 
used in this study. 
A lu•ief de&cription ot the eges. grade-s. and place ot residence of 
the girls 1nclu4ed in this stu.q ·•••• pertinent before proceeding with 
the analy41a of the major part of the data. 
TABLE 1 
AGES BY GBADES AND PLACE OF usmnes 
'Place ol r .. ra ... _, t 1 
I -,at'a 
' 
fG.a I 
I IE 
' 
·iti -
• !Bi I §11 - t ~-tal I w Q 
'! i !I it ! <• J ! ! . Age I I ~ I t • • t • ' 
' ' 
I / I I 
12 • 1 1.6 I t :. J l t .s 
t I t • t 13 J 1 1.6 • 2 J.O I 1 2.4t 1 2.0 1 5 I 2.2 
.. I ,, t t 
1-l t 14 22.6 I a s.o I 9 21.51 • a.o I 80 
. 
. lJ.T 
.f I I I J 
15 t 23 37.0 I n 16.9 I , 16.61 21 42:.0 I 62 • 28.4 
l I t I .. 
16 I 1'9 so.; t 17 26.1 t l'f 40.6t 12 u.o- • 6.5. f 29.6 
I I I ~ t 
17 I 4 s.a • 20 30.? I 'I 16.6-.t 12 u.o t 
" 
• 19.'1 
t I t ~ il 
18 I I 8 12.1 I 1 2.4t I 9 t 4.1 
1 t I • I 19 f I 
' 
s.o t 1 t 
' 
I 1.8 
' 
I t I t 
Total I 62 100.0 I 66 100.0 I 42 lOO.Ot 60 100.0 : 219 cloo.o 
Ot the total number of girls included ill the study 58 per cent U.'f'ed 
on a tam. and 42 per cent lived in a town. 
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!be ag-ea ot the girls in the two gre.dea eOYered a wide- l"ange. and 
the range was wide!' among the tarm thaD the: 1:mln &l"'OlP• ot the &gN 
oeouft'ing moat trequen:tly. titteen ad sixteea COJ:U!ftituwd the ht:gheat 
percentage-a. ApJ>"l"''21mately 3 per cent were \Bider fourteen yea.ra ot age 
and •o.ng t.he f'arm group 18 per .oent ••n aa old .. 18 am 19 yean. 
~·length ot the elementaJ7•achool period in Lotdaiana ia IWYtlll 
yevs an4 the bigh-acaool period itt tour years. Moat children enter 
school at the age or at:&:. By DIBldng normal progreaa. one grade each ye&l'• 
they would 'be l$ ,.eva old when they enter the eighth grade. In 14arch. at 
the time tb .. e da'ta Wel"e colleetecl. the age at tile neareat buthday ot 
thea• eS.gh'th grad.e children w«dd p-robably be 1• yea:ra •. and. ot the DS.nth 
gra4e. 15 years. Accepting Reeder' a &Jtinitton (11tU9-30) a plqd.l Who 1• 
ahead ot th1a schedule one or 110re rear• ia regarded a.a underage. and a 
pupil who 1a behind this schedule one or more years ia rege.rde4 u , OY&rag•• 
!he osae or OY&rageneu Jtii\Y be either the taU.ure to complete the work of 
orut grade dur~ the achool year. late e!l'trrmo•• or both. 
By aeoepttng 14 ud 15 • tu 'typical agee ot eighth and ninth grade 
girla these data a.hCJW that there ta UDderageneaa and avengenea• in t}8. 
two grades tor both tum and town girla. ror the et.ghth grade t&l'm girla 
3.2 per cent were one to wo yeara U!Jderage. or thia ·-· group rr .4 per 
eent....,.. one -to thr• yean cnrerege. For the elgh'th grde town group 2.t 
Pft' cent were one year underage. It ..Ul. be aoted that ?6.1 per celtt of' 
tbia. aame group were one to tour year. o.-erege. Bigh~ per cent. ot the 
ldnth grade- tarm g1rla were ODe to ta years Wlderage. 
or tile tam ~cm.p TS.l .pal' oent ....,.., one to tour yee.ra 0¥'-.ge. Ia. 
the t, · ~ 10 pw· CG't ot the CUl <m.G· or 'bo ,_..a UDd.~e u4 
48 par CMmt en ·<me or wo ~ O'f'e._. 
lt t · Uk !17 ·tha-t th.-. tmJ"Ce cU-la.,. puttoW.arly t.hoh eighWel'l 
l!d:net ,.are oE •• will leave aOhocl in 'the tiDV' ~ mmo. .. 
'tb 01~ experience o~ in the e1ghtil and dAth gn.dea qe •t 
p <:alar imp rtu.c for ~ gf'&ttpc-.-
!he· .,.J tWt& dtita-tor the stulty _have bMB orgl'll4Md 1n nla-ttoa to 
tOtJr 4£ -the taak:a o1 adoleaoetU)e p by ~ l:'Taa~. -and 
Aedlt nw ort.mta~ to • teA o~· · th. hDal •sta'b11ahing indepon4enae 
t'Jfl . t ·ly; a()}dm ct social a :tusr: dnDlopmant of 
't1l6 Hlf. {10J1Q8). 1beae t ks are BOt f.Dclep: a-t,. ~ ltktl mo..t 1wmaa. 
.ap4d no -. ove.r•lap 'b a• ot the ~ ot' ~ 
will be . 
All bMli'Yi uala ~PPJ."'iUh .Uleeon.oe. the:re u ara tncreaM ln the 
iaponeao• o-t their 1*'1" outtt.tr._. aDdu the adoleaaent, atap denlop• the 
t-ate ot in__. is acoel~. n. Deba.S.or J~~UUe•'tied 4uring the 
perild .._. to be aoti'fc b7 • lu «utre to aohien 1tatu1 u 
t.mt:riduala M&'\81" the tell¥• 
..- (lStU) and 'lqo!t. (Z2b22&) acne that t~~a· crw.wat t.atluenn 
on aoat e4olenn.t.• bebari.or 1• the opSldOB of th• group ot ebildna ft th 
*- th~ .uoot-.te. Adol•aeta are..-. OQJlON"ned libon ·~ appJ>cwal et 
their "gang or oliqueu. or friends than their pa-rents·. ~-ere, or 
oth.r :ulta.. 
During &d-ol&acence !MividRala t learn to dMl With people a 
thtd.r equ la .eoept them. aft t:hey ve.. .&s a family member the 
adolescent baa had little oppo 
that parenta ox rt and beoaulle brat: ra a1'll!. sisten& have bee. at &ithw a 
highet" or lower age level. When the girl. eaerc•• tram the elo family 
circle en4 tri to ~reo heraeli' tr the pr ssure ot family opiniw. she 
needa tne upport or her peers. (10:107). AlDOng othflr things, the pew 
group ort rs more 1ntereat in Mend hip am contcporN"iea <Yf the ISm& 
· e and sox t gr~s direct by a.dulta. 
1fbwgb ~cators have long 1Z«i the im,portanoe at gttmp ~1ni 
ring adol&acenoe. adults han dittioul t"".f i n umlontamtng the s~ 
ot y people t'md Why tb .a atlUldara are so ditte.r'GDt tr thos• whtob 
.a.dltlts tbetaselvo belts. are tap -t. 
During 'the year ot high Sfth«Jl .ata:da or- condu'O't do not ,.._iD 
the J the clwlg · o t:mtly with c 1ng bebln'to.r. (.22J226) 
'try di..&eonm · o~ the wlu . patterns whioh ohlldnm on&idei'fMl tn 
etleh other a.t -.al'ious stages ot development.. In ~ years the empM.sia 
· bitted n: sil'lg the • • do-ci.le. pr~. laa:lirli.ke prototype• ot 
tw&lw..,..,..elda in the sev-enth srad& to b6'i:ac . "good aport and a-ttre.-otive 
to boytttt tl en-year-old ninth g1'a4er.. (2St17) 
'the data 1n tabl.e .a. s. 4• and S a.ame not prennted in tabular 
~ aerve w how 8 thing o-t how imp.ol"taut t-he &dol•.oen.t girl• 1u 
th1a atud1 'though tt waa to be orientaW to 'thelr ace •tea• 
ITEMS OF GROOJtiNG GIRLS ALII~'!' ALWAYS TOOK CARE W TliEMSBLVES 
AND THE INF'LWNCB OF 'mE DESIU !0 BE LIKE tHEIR SCROOLVATES 
(Percentage a) 
Keep elothea dry cleaned or wubed 
Ban he•l• ot ahoes built up 
I6ep ahoulder straps 'cle-.n and tn plac. 
Keep hoae aeama straight 
Xeep ahoea poliShed 
Jeep clothes well preaa..S 
Keep f'aatenen on clothe• 
llend rips ani tears in clothe• 
t 
I 
fo be t!ie iiooLiia&a 
i'ana • fOili 
25.2 31.& 
24.4 31.6 
24.4 2-l.T 
24.4 2f • .2 
23-.$ 2"1.2 
ao.s 19.8 
20.6 20.6 
19.7 u.s 
16.5 15.2 
• F"O'l"' this\ and paaequcmt tabl-ea there \d.ll 0. found a coJTe&p<m:ii!rg 
~le tn the -appadix gi?1:ng the JIUIIIbera. on which th•e percantag•• 
are bued. 
Moat adoleaoenta are greatly iilfluenqed. by the opinion ot the grctUp 
1li th wh they useoia.te and by what the greq doea in the way of keeping 
up ita appearano • Approximately ne•tittb t'G one-fourth ot 'the girls in 
both the tam aad town groupe we-re awar ot the intluan ot their acb"O&l• 
mates in relation . oat of the nine gro•'lng itea which wen listed to 
•ong towa tbau farm girls. Bowwer. aince th&ae d!ft~es wer. not 
aigniticent on& canno-t assume that "they would be the ••• tor another 
srwp ia a sbdlar situation or tor the- group a.t &BOther ttme. 
file girls were uked to check a liat or ta.oton that they conatcierw 
in aeleoting friends a-nd also thoae which they conai re4 in not 'ftntiag 
to be ••• w1 th other girl a. (S• Appendix tot' 'lablu 38A ami StA) • 
Awmg tbeae 11'&N two 1tana relatl.ng to g!'O<IIlaga uahe 1• alwa.ya neat anc1 
olean. • and "she 11 DO't always naa:t and ole&ll." "Appro:dma'be1J three-
fourths ot bo'th tam. ad. town girls lndl oated tha't they const the 
former aa a f&otOJ' in aelecrting trtenaa. lfbereaa·. o.n.-halt" ot both. groupa-
oonaid'8Hd the l-atter u & tactor ln ut wantt. to be aeQ. with -other 
gi:tla. ttba .. percentage• .....re atr1ld.ngly higller than those in 'fable 2. 
all of which were oonoerned with neatun and oleaalineaa. fhla lade: or 
ccmaiateacy JIUt\Y ldi·oate that these girls wee not tully aware· ot group 
preaaure in relatiOll to nA'ble-n and oleaulinea .. 
'!:ABLE I 
EIGHT Ct.OTBING PIAC'fl~S CAUS:OU DI SAGREEME T WITH PEERS 
( Percentag .. ) 
Clothing praoti 0811 
Wearing short druaea 
-..adng too tn olothQ. 
Wearing ti«bt-titttng elotbea 
Wearing •lGUd colored• clo-thea 
Weving unpolished ahoea 
Wanting plqty clothes, 
Weanxag alacka 
Wearing •• 
t Fara • 
S6.2 
28 •• 
28.4 
27 .. 6 
2'1.6 
21.3 
16.6 
1-6.5 
!Oft 
29.3 
23.1 
u.s 
35.7 
54.8 
21.'1 
11'.4 
28.8 
Amonc th.eae gtr-1• there was a-cne ctiaagnement with peers eancerDil:lg 
olotbillfl praotiee,a. !he· cliff'enmoea in peroeutagea between t1mn and towm. 
gil"la "f'U'ied. but -theae dif'terenoee Wet"e AOt aignilicant. !here wu a 
11icle 'V&l"iation among 'the !tau which caused d:iaagreement iB the aame 
group. 'fhe peroe~e of ta.rm t i rla reporting dlae.greement about wearing 
abort d!'es-aea ia more than double that ccmoemed 1r1th WM.rlng eox. With-
i n the t .ewn group the perc tage of gir l s indicating cliaagrnment wer the 
wearing ot "loud colore411 clothes is more than double that relating to the 
we&l"!Dg ot slaoka. 
the no al adol eacent is cono«t"ned a'baut her olothea' and mAY be very 
Wlhapp;y uleaa her clothea oontorm with thoa• of the group. !heae girla 
were asked to check a list of 19 factors that they considered When they 
selected ready-made gann.ents .for themselves. The important factors were 
indicated by one check and the most important factors by two cheeks. Two 
of these factors were related to group opinion and pressure: "I thought my 
friends would like it" and "one of my friends had one something like it." 
The percentage of farm girls Who indicated that they considered the former 
factor important and most important were 28.6 and 16.5 respectively; for 
to11111 girls 20.6 and 5.4. The percentages of farm. girls Who considered the 
latter facto.r were 12.6 and 5.5; for town girls~ 16.3 and 4.3. Hone of 
the differences between the gwo groups was significant. 
TABLE4 
FOUR CLOTHING PRACTICES OF GIRLS ON WHICH PEERS HAD I NFLUENCE 
(Percentages) 
Practices 
:Almost a!waza :bccasionallys · Never 
: Fa.nn : Town :Farm ; 'l'own ,Frarm:Town 
; : s 
Deciding what to wear and -when . 22.1 . 13.0 tl8. S : 18. 4 :8.8 • 12.0 . ,. • 
• J : Weari ng l atest styles i n dresses ,. . 19.7 I 12. 0 : 23. 6 : 25. 0 A . . 9 j 10.9 
: . : . 
Cow»ining garments with accessories s 16. 5 : 8. 7 : 9.4 : 9.8 :2 .4 : '1.6 
s : J 
Combining ga.ntl(Jnt s with other .. :: J . 
garments : 14.9 : 14.2 :19.7 
' 
12.0 :6.3 
' 
13.0 
: : 
The information in Table 4 shows to what extent the girls reported 
being i nfluenced by their pee~s i n four cl othi ng practices having to do 
with cl othing worn. Generally. a higher percentage of farm than t own 
gi r l$ believed they were almost a lways infl uenced by thei r peers . There 
~ l i ttle difference between percentages of the groups that were 
influenced ooeasional.1-y. Jlpe o.t then ditfer.ences wu great enough to b• 
significant. 
It was toumi that groqp pr«s4Ur4 had s e in!'luanee on adolese.anu• 
attitudes about clathi~· 'me girls bt this study wero ultbd how they 
YOUld feel if trulir mother• told them w make· <Yftr or have one. f!lf th&i~ 
•ld ganenta macle O'f'el"e Of the six 8'te:tGmetl"tB that they Ylel"& &Skeet to 
check onu trBJl "l mmld feel uh~ it my friends had new ga!'l'!tenta." The 
percentage of farm girls who checked thia stat t%t was 11.8; of town 
gi!"la. 15.2. Also th•ae girl$ were uked hcrH they would tl al. if their 
mothers bought a piece &f terial for them to make &r have made instead 
ot purc'haaing a ready-made, garmen't. One ef 'the aix JJta:tement8 that 'th..,. 
were e.ak:ed to check wu •t wu14. think the dreu 1RJuldn1 t 0. like .rq 
Mende' dreaaea. • Here agdn the atti"tudu ot soma of tl\eae tam ana 
tCMn girls nD influenced by tMir p.ers: 5.6 per oent ot the f'"orm and 
10.9 per ·oen"t of the later. It would appear that the group wu more 
favorable towa.r4a ha'ri~~g a gai'Jilent made than to haft em. made we:r• h_... 
n.r. th .. e clitterencea did not nacb the level ot atpittoa.noe. (&ee 
Tablea 29.& «D4 3Gl 1n Appeudiz.) 
S«rJ.etlme• 0116 ·of the "cang• t.lpa aa uoleao.a1! aeleot, a ot hv 
clothf.ag or materiel. to make olotld.ng. !he-ae glrla were &a1atcl to Oheok 
the napcma1b1lity they had ill ael.eottng pieo. goods. for tbeir ge.nuentit 
411d the pe-raona 1l'ho uatated thca. Farm girlsldl.o lndioatett that they •n 
given us:1atance by t'r.iend• to1:aled 21-.s per een'f;J. town glrla. 30.4 per 
cent. the <lit'hl"ellce 'be\"nea the" ta.rm and tCMn gtrl"• waa not sipilicmt. 
(See .lppm<ll% for table 19A.) 
TABLE 5 
CLOfiiNG 'fO BE WOim FOR CERTAIN OCCASIONS AND PLACES 
DECIDii> BY G ml8 AND PR!EHDS 
(Percentages) 
Occasiou or plaoea 
School parties 
School game• 
Picmca 
011 a •ute• 
Show 
School 
c~wr• 
I Fara 
1.9.4 
38.6 
S6.2 
ao.s 
18.1 
13.4 
lleO. 
I 
aa.o 
38.0 
tt.s 
25.0 
18.4 
10.9 
'1.6 
.ttba"t adoleecenw wish to conform to th• group might be eee. also trcllll 
data presented in !able s. Both groups reported that triendJJ helped thea 
d:~d• What clothes should be worn on cel"taln oooasiana or to certain 
places. Per both tum and ·town girls the perae:ntagea &i.ding in deolaiona 
regardiag achool games. aobool parttea. and 'SAotr were app.ro:x.lmately the 
.same. !hough aot sig#ificant. a higher percentage of tM'Il than tcnm. girls. 
rep~.rted hlning trien.U help them d.eoide upon wearing app&l"el for piomoa. 
rua •Y be 'because 'the pioaio ia a more ~ source ot recreation aaaag 
the .. tU'Dl girls than aomg the· tom girls. 
Usually. adolescents are .:illixtg to accept Orl.ticians and auggeat10118 
tr their age mates about their clotb.tng. TNt girls in this study were 
asked to check ·~ or more ot aix persona rna 1.t'ha ~ "~~Wld rather 
ao~pt criticiama and suggestions a.bout the clothing they aelected and the 
-.ay they wore th.eir elothi.Dg. Listed ong thea penena waa •one ot "ffU''' 
trienda. • !he pereenta.ge ot tam girls wh-o check: eel this it was 30.'1 J of 
tCJWa girls., &0.4. (See Appendix tor table 35A..) 
Establlsh!.ug Independence h<llll F.Uy AM 
Achievit~C Adul't EconCIIdc and Sooial sta.ttaa 
Emaucipatioa trom parents and aoldniDg adult ecoMid.o and social 
statu are so closely related ill their 'tJ'pU o.t be:ha'rior 1>hat one cannot 
always arrive at a clearcut deliaation. Data thAt fall into one category 
JJlaY' jttat aa appropriately t'i t into the other. Hence • these two tuka of 
adolesoenoe will be treated together. 
Maturity is the goal ot adolescent deTelopment. 'the adolescent m.ua"t 
assert his 1D4ep.ndence in order to reach maturity and. establish 
1nd1v1dualt~. ftda achimng of tndependenoe is frequently the cause of 
aeriou dlttiClll ties betw..u adoleacenta end parents ~use the latter 
are not always W11U:ag w acoept it. 
Cblldre Who grow up 1D hcmes where there baa been conaiderable 
dcaiDAtion by parents are confronted with a etrangel.7 contndictory 
situation When they reach adolescence .. (8t246) Parmta $WI other &dult. 
thint the c:hild should shaw aigws of maturity by makiog wise choices. 
uSUIIdng a .-.a.HD.&Dle am.OWlt of r•aponaibil1ty. and showing 'some initiative 
1n what he does. On.e group of author• apreaa 1 t thia ...ay 
••• they (parents) impose cbi.ltiish natnot1ona 
upon the aixteen-year-old am at the , • ._ time 
~et adult standaJ>da of pertomance. (lGtl08) 
dttfioul ty and also increase their akill of performance. Otten they 'tdll 
need as-.aistanoe ia achieving adult rie.ndard.a. 
In part. a~ch1evi~ adult econard.c and social statu& meana becGmlng an 
1Z'Klepenclent, social personality a:nd l•nd.ag to accept reaponaibll:Lty in 
the taail7, C'ODIIIludty', and &tate. {10s109) 
Adult. eo h&ve a ~esponsibility fo-r the d...elopment ot the adolescent 
should tester the kind of g,rowth that will lead to a pwaonally ea:tistyi.Dg 
Uld socially desirable adulthood. It ia durlng adolu-oeuce that the 
1l'l41vidual should. get an integratea: view ot his aim& 1n lite and d&Yelop 
hia plau 1n vocational, tam1ly, aoe,ial, and citizenship areas. 
Oceu.pational orientation for a.dole•oente Should be atreaaed. because 
their future family life as well u their per:aonal tmd ,social pl6118 u. 
condttlomt4 by their 'f'OO&tional lite. Individuals should atriTe towucl 
becCIIiug economically iDdepe!ldet. 
Data tu ell aspect& of these two taaka of adoleaoeno;e. 'liVe Bot. 
inTe•t1gated, but thoa,e that were colleoi;ed will abaw, to a.- ext&~, 
what, the adoleaoenta in this study wve doing to establiah 1ad.epen4ence 
tr• the1r tamili•• and aohten adult econco axd eeotal status. A 
OGmpil.tlon or this •terlal will be tOWJd 1n ~abl .. 6 thrqll Me 
The nature ot the 1nformation in !able• 13• 16, 1'1, 26, and 28 
/ 
/ 
months or years. Tl:i.e time limit in these tabl$S is much longer than in 
the other tables of this seotion beoauee in the latter the ~call o-t 
recognized that the formor data mi ht not be ontirely ao'OU:rat.J however • 
the writer believes that they e.re auffic::f.ently aoourate to be of' valu-e 1n 
the pre.uent study'. 
l9JEMS OF GROOMING GmLS AUIOS'l' AUIAY'S TOOK CARE OF '!HEWELVBS 
AND mE :nTFlMElfCE OF T:IIEIR PARENTS AND TE.A.CHERS 
(Pel*'O&ntag ) 
: f 
Keep clothes dry cleaned or washedt 100.0 91. 8 : 16.6 '1 . 6 I lle8 6 .. 5 
t .. . t 
Rave heels ot ehou built up .. 100.0 95.1 t ll.S 3.3 l 10.2 a.s 
J • 1 Keep clothes nll preued ;J 99.2 96.5 
' 
11.0 9.8 1: ts. i 1.0 
t c .. 
· "P taawners .on clothes . • 98.4 95.? • 16.5 14.2 t 21.3 13.0 
1 t I 
& .. p should atre.pa cl«.D aad J I s 
in place I 
/ 
98.4 9~.5 t u.o 6.& • 1,2.6 2.2 
t : t 
Keep gannents tree f'r<D t ~ I· 
perspiration stainil ;. 5'1.6 95. 7 
' 
l8el 11.4 l 10. 2 2. 2 
. l t . 
Jteep ah.Oea pol.iehed t 9'1. 6 
"·' 
:: 11.8 ?. 6 t 16.5 8.1' 
J r 
rips and wars in clo:the• l 91.6 95. 1 I 11.3 1s.o 
' 
13.4 a.? 
.: J t 
eep hoae •eame straight ~ . 96. 9 9!ieT t 10. 2 6.5 t 6.4 leO 
: l • 
Alt.l:umgh m.ost adolescents ha'N the du1re to be like their aoh:ool-
:matea • their parents and teachers "l'J11J:'.f be a great intluence d'tlring this 
period when yoq people are learning to become sooial.ly' dasirable adults. 
Da'h. in fable 6 shw' Dine groomlng 1 tem.s that the girls in the pr••ent 
study reported that they alm.cat always took care of beoauae the7 were 
intlueneed. by their parents ant\ tea-chers. A higher pe roentage of the .tara 
girls was influenced by the·ae adUlts than the town girls. Generally. a 
higher percentage of both groups ot gil'ls wu influenced by mothers than 
by teachers. but the differences were not great enough to be aiguiticant. 
"flnt information in Ta'ble 2 and Table· 6 indicates that the girls 
ei tber were inf'luenced or were more aware of the' intluenoes ot their 
achoolmates than of parents or teaohen in relation to all but two tt-.a 
"aep fastenen on clothes" a.D1 "keep garments tree trom perspiration 
natna." It trill also be noted that a higher percentage of town tbaa tant. 
girls wae intlueneea by their peers. whereaa, in fable 6, a higher peroent-
age of farm and town girls wu influ need by their parents &ad teaohen. 
!he8e girls ahowri conat~le independence S.n tatiug o.are ot the 
g~ lteu atu<lied. Between 96 and 1.00 per ce».t ·ot the ta1'lll gb-11 and 
be'tlreen 93 and 9? per een-t ot the tcnm girls 1ndi·oate4 that they alsoat 
always took oare of the Dine 1 t••• lrt all but. one 1 tea. keeping hoae 
a:eama straight, a high«~ peroeatage ot tarm tba:n town g1rla indicated that 
they ·alaoat al'lf4:ya toe eve ot these items. !M,re ._. uot enough 
e'ri.dence to pron that tho ditterencw between the rum and town girls 
were not due to ompling. 
TABLE 1 
.P.EISONS ITH m!Oll mERE WJi:'RE Dt~ftS 
ABOUT BIGHT CLOTHllD PRACtiCES 
(~rcentagea) 
l witli 
._ DieS£!!! 
• t. .. Oiiier family . I 
I Mother : P&ther : meJDbe%'1 J 
Praotiou 
' 
,.,... J !o• I 'am 
·• 
!OW& J Pa.rm : !owa 1 
J J· : ; 
eari:ng too tn I I I •• 
clothes. I 59 .• 9 54.3 I 19.1 14.2 & 20.5 18.4 I 
I I ,. • Wearing short I • : I dreeaea • 41.2 4"1.8 I 19.1 18.4 i 19.0 10.9 
, 
: : : t 
Yieariag tight- t I • J fitting g:tU'J'nOn'ta I 44.9 44.6 ~ u.s 12.0 • 19.1 18.4 I 
I I J I 
Wanting pleaty t I 1· I· 
olothea • 16.2 4J..S I 20.5 18.4 I 14.2 16.2 •• 
I I I • Wearing ala'Oka I 35.4 23.9 t 26.8 16.3 J 10.2 9.8 a 
• 
•. 
• • ; Wearing 80% I ss.t 26.0 • 14.2 10.9- I 16.0 8.5 I 
'I • I 1 
W•arlng unpoliahecls I 1 I 
shoea • M.T . ,..o I 21..1 1B.4 t: 12.& 13.0 t 
I I I I 
w-...lng loud• I 
" 
I l 
colo-re-d clothea I sa.s 31.0 . . 13.4 8.'1 I 11.3 u.o I 
t I I t 
feaCihera or 
other adul:t 
Yam t : i.Oiftl 
1a.4 8-.f 
21 .. 5 as.t 
20.6 20.6 
4.'1 a.t 
21.3 18.4 
lf.$ 16.2 
u • 26.0 
23.$ 19.6 
In their •e&f'ch tor independenee from the t&111ly,. a4o1Hoenta are 
o:ODfi"'l!l1':ed. with parental prea•ure u wll u •gang9 preaaure in aome ot 
girls disagreed Wi 'th their mothers than with 'their fathers. other member& 
or the tamUy. or other adulta. A ldgbexo percentage ot the tam girl• 
-25-
reported disagreements with their fathers about wearing slacks than about 
any of' the other practices. For far.m and town girls. a higher percentage 
indicated that they disagreed witl1 their teachers and other adults about 
wearing unpolished shoes than about any of' the other items listed. The 
differences between the two groups of' girls were not significant. 
A comparison of Tables 3 and 7 shows that a higher percentage of' 
farm and town girls in this study disagreed with their mothers than with 
their peers about eight olothi:og practices. The highest percentages of 
both groups of girls disagreed with their mothers about trea.ring too few 
clothes; with their peers. about wearing short dresses. The percentage of 
farm girls who disagreed with their mothers about wearing slacks was much 
higher than the percentage who disagreed w1 th their schoolmates about the 
aeme practice. The practice causing least disagreement between farm girls 
and their mothers was wearing ••loud-colored" clothes; between town girls 
and their mothers. wearing slacks. None of these differences between the 
farm and town girls was significant. 
anner of dress was one of' the factors that caused 13.0 per cent of 
the girls to disagree with their family according to a study by Waite 
(25:90). and Sharp (18:18) found high percentage• of disagreement between 
girls and their mothers. Changing clothes every day caused 43.1 per cent 
of the girls to disagree with their mothers; wearing shorts. 35.8 per 
cent; wearing "best dresses• to school. 28.5 per oent. 
TAW..E 
FQJR CwrRING PRACtiCES OF GIRLS 0 
Practices 
Decidi~ lfhat to wear and 
11hen 
Combining ganaenta wtth 
other garments 
ea.ring latest .style• in 
ares sea 
C•b:lmng g.armeata and 
a.ccesaorles 
f 
' J 
I 
. 
. 
" ., . 
t 
• 
t 
• 
I 
; 
{Peroentagea) 
22.1 zs.o 
18.9 19.6 
15.'1 21..7 
11.8 1!.0 
.. 
. 
s 
:. 
t 
I 
t 
: 
s 
J 
~ 
f 
t 
' 
t 
' 52.0 5?.& : ll.'l 9.8 
. 
.. 
.. 
" 45.7 39.1 .. '1.1 1"V.4 .. 
: 
.. 
" 35.9 30.4 .l 6.5 14.2 
, 
t 
41.7 46.6 1 10.2 13.0 
t 
ot 'fables s am 4 ahmm that a highe!' percentage o:t tara than town girl& 
was almost lways 1-nf'luenced by their p-Mr.. whereaa. a higher peroentag• 
ot town than tam g1rla wu elm~:~a'\ alway-a intlueno.a by their mothers. 
Higher peroentagea ot both f'a.."'lll and t.cnm gtrls W'i re ocoaaiotmUy intluenoed 
by their mothen than by' their peera. fhe ditter..noea 1n table 8 were aot 
TABLE $ 
DECIDED BY GIRLS M PA.RIDT!S 
(Percentages) 
, .. , 
' 
.. . Gir-i .. -. • Parenti Girl aiii pas-.ttts -1 ~ 1 
Ocoa1Ji-on8 or .flaces Pam~ !owri Fann !own ' Para •' '!mm . I J t . 
i 3 
• : f School t 63. 8 63.0 f 9.4 13.0 t n.s 2-1.7 
• • • Sh<nv f 53.5 68.6 • s.t 3.3 • n.o e.5 
t 
' 
: 
On a "date : 40.9 35.'1 t a.f 12.0 & '1.1 10.9 
I I l' 
SchOol & 9 l 40.2 4;6.'1 t a.t ?.6 : 9.4 10.9 
' 
.J a 
Picnics t 40.2 32.6 I ?.1 8.'T ... • t2.6 7.6 
: J : 
Church • 33.0 u.s : 2.a.o 20.6 I 25.2 29.3 
• I • School pArtie• • 31.5 12.6 t ?.1 13.0 : 10.2 18.4 
' 
I t 
Some evidenoe that tllese girl were establishi-ng indflpendence .trua 
f'amily ¥' b noted in fable 9. A higher peroentage of both group.s of 
girls made deciei«m for themselve• about what clothing they ~d war 
tor certatn occasions and pla :a then their p&rent.s alone. Their trtends 
(Table 5) ••lli st.d them a;Ol"e frequently than their pa.r«l't&. Parents 
entered into the &toiatGJUJ regvtl1ng clothes. f!or chur-eh more often than 
TABLE 10 
SOURCES OF OllEY I«'OR PORCUASU.lG CL07HI1~ AND ACCESSORIES 
{Per cent ages) 
A*ing tor it when needed 
ow tflt' members or family 
Earn m&ney in th home 
Earn money outside the bome 
Sa tor o<tbera 
Sc~ne else buys, clothillg and a.~asorlee 
Re.gular allewance 
' 
'ana 
53.5 
50.4 
38.6 
!'1 .. 6 
24..4 
22.1 
22.1 
t f<mn 
54.3 
41.0 
42.4 
21.'1 
11.4 
22.8 
2'1.! 
{)no of the ways in which adoleseonu can wor k tows.!\\ aebiovlng a.dul:t 
eccmora1o independence is tbr h the he.ndlillf; ot mtJlley. Earned tnonoy i a 
'V$luable for young people beea.u. thE7 -are uauslly aware ot the tact tl\a:t 
earned money- is the rClft.rd for their sarvtoaa. HGnQo• they may be m e 
areM in plfmlling and buying With money they earn than ~'11~~ money • hil)b 
i s obtained from &ther sources. 
I r children do no-t earn money and i f it ean be attordGd v;ri th e 
family income. 1t 1a deaiftble that young people be gi ven an allowa.nee. 
the am.O'Ul.\t of which hould. !ncr aao tre~n year to y~. By the time they 
reach the adol~a4mt stage. thia allowance WO\itld be autf'1eiently large tor 
y-oung people to purchase many or th ~·, which they ed. DatA in 
!able 10 shmr 'the soureaa tnm Which these girls usually obtained mon 7 to 
buy their ~lothea. Over one-half or both groups of girls lndioateci 'tha't 
they rece1 -ved a part or all of their money by as)d.ng tor it when nHded. 
Approximately one-fourth ot the town and farm girls baG regular 
allowances. One-halt of theae farm girl& Ohtd.ned m.cmey by aewing tor 
member& of the family aad. one-fourth tor other persona. About one•titth 
of both farm and town girla checked ttaomecme else b~ olotb:J.ng and 
girls were not signitioant,. one may or •Y not find the tame conditt.ona 
existing at another time. 
Ia othe1' atudiea it..,. tt.nmd that aoat of the girls received their 
money by aeki~ to.r it when needed. The- percentages of those Who had 
allcnra.neea Ye.l"ied ham 5 to 39.2 (s,. •• 5,., 11,. 19, 20,. 11,. 25,. 26). 
FACtoRS D!TEBMII'lNG DBOISIOBS .l'S61Jt BU!lllG 
GARliEM$ Aim ACCESSORIES 
(Percent-g .. ) 
Factors 
J 
Amount ot money family haa to 1 
t 
: 
apeud 1 59.0 
I 
lumber of people ta f'U&Uy 1Jho 1 
u.s • 24.4 
r 
t 
tlepelld t1Pft taat.ly tnceu t l 
for cl.thea • 44.t 41 .• 0 J 2?.6 
t t 
'ihether it is ~q turn to baTe 1 t 
•• clotbiag and acceaaoJ>iea t Sf .a M.o • 
J I 
1 ~1.5 as.o r 
t I -
29.9 
30.1 
t 
27.2 , s.1 
a 
t 
1 
Z0e4 I 5e5 
• 
I 
31.5 J 11.8 
• %2.8 I 16.'1 
I 
17.4 
19.8 
Yfuen adolescents examine limitati.OllB of the family i.n.ome and then 
nllbagly plan their upend1tur.&s accordingly, they are 1ndic.atinc prog:tea• 
toward achieving. econ.OJidc independence. Higher pes-centagea of' tarm than 
tam girls reported that the,- frequently considered the tour factors 
lilted 1u. making decisions about bupng garments ami aocesaoriea. flore 
tb.tm one-third .ot both groups ~ girla indicated that they frequently 
With the ucoption of the "amount ot m.one.y t earn'* • m.ere town than tarrn 
girls couidered these faotOI'B oocaaiol'l&lly • llcme ot the dltterencea 
between the two groups of girls 1!1&8 sigDiftoant. 
~h• .girls in this study w re asked the (ftl.Ut of responsibili.ty they 
had in pls.nn1»g money tG be spant :tor their olo'thea.. A small percentage 
of tam and town girls aaawned thia responaibUtty alcme. l?.S and 10.9, 
respectiTely. 'ith the asaiatanc• ot thei.r mo.th ra and other m.embera ot 
the family • approximately three-tourtha of bo.th tarm and tom girls 
planned their clothing expendi turee. 'file differenoea 'bet.Mn the two· 
greu.pa of glrla wre not great. 
1'ABLE 12 
PERSOIS USUALLY DEOlDlNG WHEN GIRL~ CI.Omt:E All) ACCESSOIUES 
SRO'I:JU) BB PORCR&SED· WITH MOBEY EAIUIED Sl' GIRL AND FAliiL'f 
(Perc.ntag-•) 
Pers.tma~ . 
Jlother 
Girl end mother 
rather 
Girl, mother, and t&ther 
Girl 
Girl and father 
t 
I 66e4 
I 48.9 
t 27.6 
t 21.6 
I 20.6 
" 12.6 
I 
65.2 I 20e6 
48.9 f 31.9 
21..1 t '·' 29.3 t 11.3 
20e6 I 21el 
10e9 I 7e9 
13.0 
.9.0 
5.4 
12.0 
ss.e 
8."'1 
...Z2-
In an f'fOl"t to determilte l'thether ~he girls in th1 . study assumed al\1 
re$ponsibility 1n deciding 111hen -their Cl.Gthing and ace ss.ort:ea should b"' 
purchased with money- etwned by the f'amily e.nd by thems.el ves. they were 
&eked to cheek t!le persoa or persons who us-ually de the e deeid.ons.. !h• 
m1)thel" wa• the perlfOll Who usually decided. fhe girls a.n~ thei r aotho1"S 
worldng 'together .cmstituteti the next highest poreentag·cs. Approrlately 
one-titth ot these tarm and t.n girls usuaUy ~· decisiou as to when 
their clothing and acoessortea should. h• purcha&ed with money the f'amil7 
earned. ·The differences between the$ .. two ~· ot &1Z'l a did not reach 
the lev-.! of signitioence. 
With monew the girl earned. tne gi-rl.a and their mothers mae the 
highe$t percentages ot deoiai.ons about '\\hen items ot the girl•' olothbg 
should be bough't. For b.otth town end farm gil'"la. • higher percent..ce ot 
glrla made tt•cisions by theli:l$elYM than ctid their mothere' alone. More 
thu. one-tOu.rth ot the tam girls a:nd appronmately one-third ot the tcnm 
gi:rla iH14ed 'When el:ethiag .fll.\il e.co.e.aoriea 1hould be bough't With aone7 
they earned. 'fhe dttf'erencea between the twe groups· ot girls were Mt 
found: to be aigaitioant. 
It will be noted that the order 1n which persona ranked waa not the 
same tor those who made dects1ona abOllt when the g1rle' .clothing a.Dfl 
accesaori a should be purohaa.ed 1Ji. t.h money -the t uily earned and with 
money eal'Xled by some of tlle girls :lit thi.a atucw. With m ney oarned by the 
temlly • the mother r&Dked tir&'tl the girl ·and moth-er, ae.oondt th girl 
alone, tttth. With acm.ey that the girl earned. the g.irl and mother ranked 
tira'\J the girl alone, DOO!Idt the aotller alone, third. 
TABLE 13 
F'IR.S CHOICES GIRLS fiEF.E Al..L(NfED !0 MAKE Ar~ONE WHEW 
SELECUBG THEIR G.Am~ENTS Alm ACCESSOlUES 
Garmauta 
VU.rgarmenta 
Dres• 
Shoea 
Jloun 
SW&t.r 
Skin 
Coat 
Aooeaaol"les 
Bandkerchtet• 
Sox 
(Peroentag .. ) 
Collar. 0\d'.ta. « diCkey 
64.~ 
63.0 
57.5 
56.9 
55.9 
62.0 
~5.9 
89.8 
84.5 
38.& 
?2.2 
64.3 
52.Z 
,.,.6 
tiS eO 
ss.o 
2e.s 
91.S 
84.8 
37.0 
8.? 
ditticulty. these girls ••n asked the tint oho!~ or· oboicea th.a.t they 
girls. Boo ditrereno.• between the tum and 'town. girls ,..... aignU'iean-t. 
T.AllLE 14 
FREQ Ire WI'm 1m CH REA'OY•YAD G NTS ND ACCESSORIES 
WERE SELECtED ALONE FOR GIRLS WARDROBES 
Garments 
l1ndergar.m.8l'l'te 
loucee 
D%'es••• 
Shoe 
Sweater a 
Coats 
Stlaob 
Suits 
(Percentages) 
I t 
t 
' I 40.9 4'1.& 
' ,. 35.4 41.0 t 
I 32.3 41.0 2 
t sa.s 35.9 : 
s %3.6 s.s.o • 
t 19.0 1'1.4 I 
: 18.1 2'1.? ' 
I 1&.6 l8.il ~ 
I t 
• 50.4 58.'1 t 
• • 
22.8 
32.3 
5&.4 
26.0 
2?.6 
18.2 
20.5 
22.8 
!1.3 
J 
t 
16.$ r 
2"5.0 • 29.3 • 21.1 t 
28 .. 3 • 15.2 : 
%5:.0 I 
20.6 • . 
I 
15.:! t 
t 
a.t a.s 
z.l 4.$ 
2.4 4.3 
3.1 5.1 
s.t 4.3 
4.1 1-().9 
lT.S 10.9 
3-.9 6.& 
~.1 1.1 
Farm and town girls reported that they a-olected accessonea mre f requently 
than any o~ the other olotbing arti~lel!l listed. S e girls 1n both g~oups 
lll.fiLde saleaticms. oc~ionally. A high per-centage of farm girls never 
salcoted alaoks than other itss ot clothing -e'tudied. It 'S interesting 
p l"ent at farm girls 
disag'Fe$d 11'1 th the girl a ore t.lul.n did tba parenu ot town gi 1-a the 
signU'icant one eennot rely Upon this oondition to be the sam~ tn a 
similar situation or in th Rm.O· situat1z at aaother t!me. 
A ctn.panaoa of" the data L1 !able lZ and those in the columns 
Frequ,en: ly and Occuionally in 'fable 14 give a-.e evidence of the lnoroue 
ot difficult--.r between first choieea and later choiees. the percentages of' 
girls indi~ ting that und$"gEU"nlents ware among the first choioes .ere S.«:JAl.e• 
what higher than the -porce.ntag~a wb" lat-el" chose BUeh gann.ents cdther 
equently m- oeca ion.ally .. 64.4 and 6'3.7 res~etively for farm girls end 
12.2 and 64.1 r.:tspectively for town girls. A similar ci tus:t.;icm existed 
wi '\th reference to RCOe'1IS6l"it:8 for both groups and far Si!l.eaters and Clr& ea 
tor f'a.n'll girls. F9r the remaining gann lttn in both tables that were 
selected !'requ.ently t:U1d oecasiona.lly, the percen~ nre higher in ~able 
14 than in Tabl., 13. 
The-ne findings eoncen:ting the indepe:ndene$ in "the a leotion o~ 
articles of cl()thi»g are similar to tho~ r~orted in other im'e tig tlou. 
{2,. 3, s, &, 12, 19, ·20, 21, 25, 26,. 29) It "fl8.s report$\ in theac atudi•• 
that gii'ls alone purchased aeeessories and moat artielea ot 'Ulldcr'n1l.r• 
'fhe percentages nwged n-om 13 to 85. Yule (29:t40) found th«t a higher 
percentage of tO'illl then .ta:rm girls was independent in the seleetlons ot 
art.iolea of clothing. In contrast_. Co-~eman' e tindi11ga (5t65) ahowed -that 
ta.rm &irls did more buying or their own clotb.e'S. than town girl•• However. 
neither Yule nor Colaman indi.eated that they l nveatigded to -. it the 
ditterences were signifloaat. 
Garment• au 
acceaaortea 
G&!':1118nt. 
Coate 
Suite 
l1ndergvmenta 
Shoes 
Sweater a 
Oreaaes 
Blouaea 
Sl&eka 
Aooesaories 
'tA'Bl.E 15 
PERSONS WHO ASSISTED GIRLS 1N SELEC!lm 
RSAD'I•MADE G.ARMENU AND ACCESSORIE& 
(:Peroentages) 
I aotil&r r.tilly • 
t llother 
' 
membera t Cl.-1£ 
I 
I Others 
t rani tTQIOl :afana I tam • ·Pii'Ja· 1 !on • Kl'li tfo• 
• * 
I J 
I J t I 
: 52.8 63 .. 0 tlleO 5.4 t 4.? s.s I 3.2 2.2 
I 60.4 6'5.-4 al3.4 10.9 • s.t s.s l '·' 
4.3 
t 40.9 $1.0 t'll.O 6.5 I 2.4 2.2 I 3.9 s.s 
I 40.2 63.6 11.0.2 8.'1 I 
'·' 
6.5 :t 1.1 s.a 
I 38.6 29.3 tl5.8 12.0 ;. 3.2 4.3 • 3.2 8.'1 
t 36.2 42.4 tl5.0 1.6 t 3.9 &.4 I V.l '1.6 
I 30.'7 40.2 t10.2 5.4 t · 6.3 s.s. t 1.1 4.3 
I 11.3 u.o I ••• 1-S.O .. .. ., s., I '1.1 , ..• 
J 1 l t 
l 24.4 21.'1 t 9.4 4.3 t 3.9 5.4 
• 
s.s 7.6 
1 t I t 
The choices o£ theae young, people may be wiae. 'but they should denlop 
llkill with praotice. Intol"'IJ&tion b1 Table 15 ows certain persons who 
aaaiated the gir-ls in aeloott~ag tbelr rn4y-mad.e garments .and ae•asoriea. 
!he higheet p eTOeatag-. o.t aaaiatance was reportM given by mothers. Both 
ac:ceaaorie1J and Wldei"!Vll1tJllta. The peroen~•• of tarm girls 'lfhD reeei'ftd 
a~aistance in the "leoti on ot the former gU"ments ftre 12.4 and Tl.f, 
reapeoti•elyJ for the t01m girls. 73.9 au4 '18.5. Leas-t a.Statance .... 
gtve:a in ••leotlng alaOka and acoeaaories. For fU'al girla tbs•e peroentag••· 
were 38.5 u4 43e.JJ tor the Wwn. gtrla 39 for both items. It is poaaible 
that the g1rla selected ·a ...U parcent.ge of alacka because wearing thea 
-37• 
ft8 not 8. OOJIDOD praotioee 'Bone of th . differences b&twean the f&nll and 
tom girls waa .sigUf't.;cant. 
the data i .n "t&bl.ea 14 and l6 ar• quite oonaia'be.Dt. Generally • the 
gara•at• tor whiob girls ahowe4 a high degJ'ft ot inMpendence iJJ. selecting 
the findings of a89'eral atwties .are e1rd.lar to the one.a pr.eented in 
1'..:01 15. (%. s. s. '· 12. 19. za. 21.. as. %6. 29) All of thue studies 
ahohd t'l'lat moet ot th.e girl• had aaai4ta.nc. 1n. aolecting the more 
FNlTORS COI'SlDEIED BY GIRLS IN SELECTIJ«J :READY~ G.i\Rimt:tfS 
(Pecroetag••) 
" } -
Factors 
'f t I 
It fitted w 11 t 61.4 64.1 a 38.6 He9 aoo.o 
I thatlght the garment wa tttit&ble t t J. 
tv 'ff!l¥ w• : 51.5 $6.5 l ae.• sa.s : 85.9 
It was appropriate tor the aeaa011 ' 66.? 61.9 l ~5.1 sa.1 t 92.0 
lt was beoQiaing in colO¥" ' 56 .1 61 .• 9 ~ 34.4 38.1 :t 9-1.1 
It could be ... ily laundered or t f • • 
d.ry oleened t 64.3 64.3 • 29.1 21.? I ·83.4-
lt wa.a the latest •tTl• • u.o 54.& 
' 
2&.0 29.$ J' "'S eO 
It waa 11 t so-.4 64.S- t 26.0 2-o.s a "16.4 
!h . price waa what I could pay tor itt 48.0 52.2 t 2$.6 zs.o • '16.6 I liked the color • 48.0 61.9 I 26.6 2$.9 'J '14.6 
It looked nice 011 • t 45.0 K.S 
' 
·2&.& 31.5 • 68.6 I needed it .t 39d a9.s I 1'6.6 16.2 t 5.6.9 
I want.d it to go with saaethinc t 1: t 
else I had t 37 eo& 41.3 t 18.t 16.Z t 16.7 
l wanted lt . t 31' .o 42.-4 'S 14:.2 19.8 l 61.2 
I had a.eees•orlea for the g.&t"ment $ 28.6 37.0 f 9.4 6.5 t ss.o 
I thDQght lt 1lU a geed bargain t %6.0 21.7 :J 10.2 3.1 f 16.2 
It wu on aale t 12.6 5.4 -. &.3 2.% ,., 
" 
1&.9 
I aaw it adyet"ttaad iD a maguiu t 
or M'1111p&pel' • 10.2 • 
t 
9.8 • .. , a.a " 
14.9 
'' 
100 .• 0 
89.1. 
100.0 
100.0 
'1&.0 
as..s 
14.9 
ff.!. 
86.8 
85.8 
-«.6 
5&.5 
62.2 
4&.5 
25.0 
v.a 
13.1 
Since many adolesoent girls purebe.ae seme ready-made- garment$ tor 
thema~lyes. they n ad to c1ftelop certain lld.lla in making selections. 
then girls •ere a.skod which of 19 t~rs they oonaiderecl when they 
si!!lected their ready-made garmeuta. 'The d.ire"Otlon · were to chock fir•t 
thotle fe.ctore whieh they considered important Nil then to double cheek 
thoae 'Which ~ considered most important. !he 1ntormat1cm rela.ttng to 
two ot the tactora wa11 pra&:tted 111 the a.otion lew Ori.ente:tion to ~e 
Mates. 
the 111lportan't .tacto.r '.ndioated moat OGimlOnly by hoth g!"Ollps o£ girls 
qpropriate tor the aeuon• and "it was baccaiug in oolor• rauked equal a• 
the m.ost important factors 1ndioatod by the town girls. 
lilore town than tarm girla ir:ldioated 'that they considered eeaacmal 
apprepriata.aa and lild.ng 'the color !a seleCting rea~-made g.rr.1um-ta. 
total peroentagea ot columna Important and at Important alma' that tor 
tha t~ the percentage of town girls uceecled that ot term girls by 
a.o: tor the latter. 11.a. A hi_gb.er percentag• o£ :f.'a:rm than. town girle 
indicated 'that they considencl needing the g~t. wher .... a higher 
percentage ot tD~m than tarm girla J'eport:e4 t hat they eouidered 119l'ltbg 
the gvment. For the term&r. the to.tal pel"centage of farm gtrls waft 
greater by 11.4 than that ~or tGWZl g1rl8J tor the lat~r, the total Pfl"• 
centagos tor totm girl a wa.s greate,r by 11.0 than that tor tb& tarm girls. 
1101"6 1"a.ra than town girls 1ndioa.ted that they eonddered ~_,bargain and 
aile f'aotors in aeleeting their ready-made garments. !he total p&r.oentag• 
of ram girls toll' the•• two it .. wve approx.tmately u per C*lt great..-
than i'oT the total percentagee of" the town girls. on o£ the dif'fe.rene ... 
b.etlnen tho two groups of girls reached the lev l Gf .signifie&Doee 
In aelecting ready-made garment:S for themselves, the girls 1n lremba• 
stud¥ (llt27) indioated that they oonaiderad the fit of the. garm.ant u the 
m st. illlpor.tant factor. The freshlnan and s.oph ore girls in SWann's study 
(20t96, 98) reported oo.lor a.a the oat important .factor, Wher -. the 
ju.W:.or and . rd.Gl" girl cheeked quality a.nd ork:lns.nsbip. Co0lemm (6:100} 
PERSOllS FOR WHOM GIRLS nAVE SSLEC!ED mw>T-HADE GARU'ENTS 
AliD ACCESSORIES ALONE 
(Percentages} 
Ganaents and 
a.ocessorlea 
' Mother .~ ht.hor · ; Sister 1 &rother ; oth ra 
G«naenta 
l)rea 8 
Uadergermenta 
Blouse a 
Shoe• 
sw~ ra 
SUit:rJ 
Skirts 
Slacks 
Aecessories 
tl"anutow,u ti''tU"'llt!Oiii _t·!l'e.tiu'fGnn -.fiiiiid'om tPm:!mm 
J I t 
' • t 
' 
s t • t69.0 52.5 c o.o o.o ~~7.8 29.3 : o.o o.o J 7.9 s • ., 
:53.5 41.0 : 1.9 4.3 :31.5 29.3 
' 
8."1 v.e 1 1.! 7.6 
t39. 39.1 l' o.o o.o .s1.a ze:.o t o.o o,.o t s.s 5.4 
J3V.S 43.5 tl5e8 7.6 t28.6 21.1 J 9.4. A.6 t 8.1' 5.4 
t34.6 41.0 dl.S 6.5 &31.5 21.7 .12.6 10.9 t 4.7 6.5 
JZ3.0 29.3 slS.4 10.9 t 14.2 14.1 :11 .• 8 6.5 f 3.2 '8.'1 
t29.9 26.0 l o.o o.o ,sa.o 20.s .. .. o.o o.o :11 .. 0 10..9 
d5.8 18.4 j 1.1 4.3 t29'.9 28.3 t e.? 9.8 : 4.7 14.1 
t I l ;. : 
a30.7 S9.l 
' 
6.3 5.4 t46e6 37.0 . 4.'1 6.5 115.8 18.4 . 
l : 
' 
t • 
ore &Yid; nee of the 1nd$pendence ot these girls ~be aeen ill t- 1• 
17 which ah a persons tor whom they had sele'Cted wearillg ~a!'el alene • 
. t.tre or tb4t g1rl ·• b-oth f'arn l1l1d torm. selectod vea.dy-made gam.euta ror 
their others and s.istera than tor their f'e.thera~ brothers. or otlutra. 
the highest peroentagn ot items selected ~e undergai"JJlffnts, acceaaoriea, 
veaaea, and blouaft. ..U th«Ngh there were dif.terencea between the 1 tema 
selected 'Qy these tarm and town girls, there_, not ~h eri.dence to 
prove that the difference• are. not due to sampling. 
~18 
UASO'IS FOR GIRLS BAnm DIFFimJLTY Ill SELEC'l:tm tHEIR 
OABDHS AND ACCESSORIES 
(Pe-rcentagea) 
Reaaona 
Jfy parenta think I should " able to make better choicea 
lfy parents don't utually like llh.at I buy 
)ly parents thiDk I should. ulffOt garments like the ones 
they aeloot 
I have so little aoney to buy them wi:th 
Other adults usuall)' oritiela•what I bu)' 
I Farm. 
6?.5 
u.s 
2$.6 
29.5 
14.2 
. 
. !C~RrD 
62.2 
so •• 
za.o 
19.6 
18.4 
It is usually difficult tor adoleaoenta to make ohotoea becG&e aoa't 
parent a and other adul ta expect better atandarde ot pertor:manoe than 
adolescent& are capable ot achimng. !ben ia erldenee or this 1n tbeae 
four statements lfhich auggea.t 11b.y adoleaoenta wrually haTe difficulty in 
aald.ng choice& tor their garments aJJ4 e.eceaaorlaa. 
!M major 4tft1culty indicated by mora than 50 per cent ct the girla 
in eub grwp wu '"ay parents think 1 should be able to make better 
choices." •atner adults usually orit1c1ae what I buyu wa. the reason they 
believe« caused least clltfieulty. There were ditf•rencea between these 
two reuona ot 43 per o•t tor t.a.rm gtrllf for tow:n girls. S4 per wnt. 
About one-ruth ot the girla in each group indicated that lack ot taon9 
aa a cU.tficult¥• lone a£ the 4itterenoea betwea 'the tara aDd 1;o1m girla 
was, aignitioant. 
'.W'JLE 19 
BESPOISXBILift' OF GllU. Ill SBLECtiiG PIECE GOODS FOR. HER QJ.lWEftS 
(Peroentagea) 
Re•pona1b111 ty . . 
Alone 
lfi tb aa.atata:aoe ot 
llother 
Older stat• 
Other adult 
I lara 
48.0 
V4.a 
46.S 
22.1 
s •• 
I town 
sa.o 
n.v 
ZT.O 
20.6 
s. •• 
ta.rm g1rla b. aelecting piece good• tor their own g~Dta • The 
d.ittenneea that «dated 'be1;n:en tho i;we· groups ot girls were aot 
a1gnitloant. 
'lABt.E 20 
PERSON'S FOR lfROO .PIECE GOODS WERE USUALLY SELECTED BY GIRLS 
(Percentages) 
P raoma 
Slater 
Mother 
Other• 
I Para I 
Vl. f 
66.1 
37. 8 
TGWI1 
61.1 
77. 2 
42.4 
Farm a.M 'town gi.rla also ahow.-d tndepancle:nu in aeleoti• pieD~ goods 
ror their mothers,. s1atera aDCl others. fhe bigheat peroentag••· are 
.. lected tor mothet"s and aiat.r•• !he ditterenoee betwes the two groupe 
ot girls did not, reach the 1..,.1 ot aignif:lcanoe. 
A ea~parl on ot tablea 19 and 20 ahowa that ·a higher p4Ween~e of 
both t:am and town girls usually selected pieoe gooda Alone tor their 
•others and ei1ter1 than they did for themselves alone. Whether these 
girls had any assistance in selecting piece goods for their mothers and 
sisters was not investigated. It cannot be concluded that any 
differences between the fann and town gtrls were significant. 
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TABLE 21 
FREQUEfTCY WITH !fiiiCH CERTAIN Pl.lRCF..Ab'ES l'IERE MADE AT 1'ilREE SO'URCES 
(Percentages) 
1 Pu.rchases 
:Ready ... made garments end aeees . :: Piece goods 
SourceS" 
: Freq. : Oooae; . t Never :: Freq. : Qcoas . : Never 
.:Fe.rm:TownsFarm:Town:Farm;!own : :fannsTown:FanruTown:FanuTO'fm 
: . 1 ·:: t : . 
ear by city: 1 :; u I : 
or to-m s:35 .. 4 30 . 4:29 .1 22.8:, o.e s.s u1•.2 14.2:14. 2 20.6: o.e o.o 
c 
' 
: :c : s 
Local : . : :: $ : . 
at ores a29.l 38.0:34.6 30.4: 3. 2 3.3 ::13.4 20.6cl7.3 21.7: o.o 2.2 
1 
' 
: u r t 
Mail-order ; : : u 
' 
& 
houses :20. 5 13. 0 ;29.1 22 . 8:13 . 4 20 . 6 ul8.1 10. 9s14.2 9. 8: 4.7 13.0 
' 
s a : '· I : 
It is important for adolescents t o know the available sources .for 
purchases in order th-at t hey may be able to make wise choioes for their 
wearing apparel from these source s . A higher percentage of farm girl s 
purchaaed their ready-made garments and accessories from the nearby 
citi es or towns and from mail-order houses than did the town gi r ls . The 
girls who liv-ed in town did most of their buying from local store s . 
Slightly more than one-third of these farm girls indicated that they 
purche.sed their ready-made gRrments in nearby oi ties or towns. It is 
probable that some of the farm girls interpreted "nee.rby city or town• to 
roean the place near which they lived and others interpreted local stores 
similarly. 
Perc-entages for the purchase of piece goods 1tere lower than those 
for ready-made garments and accessories. The differences in percentages 
are probably due to the fact that these girls bought rsady-tr.a(le garments 
end accessories more frequently than they made them. None of the 
differenees bet en the two groups of gi rls in Table 21 was significant. 
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These findings . largely • are in agreement w1 th those in other 
studies. (5. 6. 14, 20, 21) It was reported that the :ma1n sources of 
purchases for girls in urban areas were looal end department atores; for 
girls in rural areas. nearby towns and mail-order houses. 
Data. showed that 82 per eent of all girls had sewing machines in 
their homes. The type moat frequently found was the foot treadle; 
approximately 3 per cent of' the tmm girls had electric machines in their 
ham:es. 
these findings agree to some extent with thoae of Smith's (19a41). 
In her study 72 per cent of the girls reported having sewing machines in 
their homes. the majority of which were treadle. Seventeen per cent of 
the girls had electric machines . which is much higher than the percentage 
in the present study. Thompson ( 21 t93} reported that 8? per cent of the 
girls she studied had sewing machines in their homes but the kinds of 
machines were not investigated. 
TABLE 22 
GIRLS HAVItm SEWING MACHINES Ill 'l'HEIR HOMES I N WORKING CONDITION 
(Percentages) 
Girls 
Farm 
Town 
: Sewing machines s Machine 1'/0rking 
88.2 83.5 
76.8 70.6 
More machines in the homes of the farm girls were reported to be in 
working condition than in the homes of the town girls. The difference 
between the fe.m and town girls ?las not significant. 
TABLE 23 
RF.ASOUS FOR GIRLS NOT USING SEWI NG MACHINES I N THEIR HOMES 
(Numbers) 
Reasons : Farm 
1 •m afraid I might break soxnething 10 
l don~t know how 8 
Mother won •t allow me 6 
The machine won 1t work 6 
I don •t want to 6 
It takes too much time 3 
There is no one to teach me how 2 
: Town 
7 
6 
2 
6 
5 
1 
2 
Girls who did not use machines in their homes supplied the data for 
Table 23. The largest number gave as their reason "I'm afraid I might 
break something. 11 All of these numbers were small and there was not much 
difference between the two groups of girls. 
TABLE 24 
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH GIRLS ASSUMED RESPONSIBILITY 
I U lUNIPUL.ATI NG CJ!!BTAIN PARTS OF 1'HE Sio"WING MACHINE 
(Percentages) 
I Almost elwals : Ooca1;i onall:£ 
Mani:eulative :erocesses I Farm 
' 
Town : Farm : 1'own 
c : 
Thread machine : 66.9 70.1 : 18.2 13.0 
Thread bobbin t 57.5 61.9 . 22.8 13.0 . 
Oil machine t 45.7 27.2 I 28.4 28.3 
Wind bobbin : 26.0 36.7 : 15.8 13.0 
Adjust tension . 15.8 17.4 l ':7.1 12.0 . 
Use attachments a 8 .7 16.3 : 10.2 13 .. 0 
t Never 
* 
Fanu Town 
.
. 
: 3.2 2.2 
$ 3.2 o.o 
: 4.7 8.7 
: 6. 3 3. 3 
' 
u.o 4.3 
.I 11.8 9.8 
Some of' both groups of' girls reported that they almost always took 
responsibility for manipulating certain parts of' the eewin~ machine when 
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it was necessary for those things to be done. Of these the highest 
percentage of farm and tovm girls threaded the machine. As the tasks 
became more complex fewer girls almost always or occasionally performed 
them alone.. It i.s very likely that these girls were ine;xperienoed in 
adjusting tho tension and tHting attachments. hence. they may not have 
performvd t!lese tasks frequently . A higher pereentag of £arm than town 
girl$ perform all the jobs except winding and threading the bobbin. -
lione of the differences between the two groups of girls were aignif'ioant. 
however. 
TABU: 26 
PERSONS 'tlHO ASSI TED GIRLS I N . IPULATING CERTAIN PARTS 
OF THE SBWING MACHINE 
(Percentages) 
.Manipuia'hve t Mother s Other f mniil members . Others . 
12rocesses ,_ Farm Town I Farm t To I Farm i Town 
I I I 
Thread machine . 14.2 13.0 : 1. 6 o.o :: o.o 4.3 . 
Thread bobbin :: 14. 2 14. 2 s 1.6 o.o : o.o S. 3 
011 machine 
* 
22. 8 15. 2 
' 
3. 9 3. 3 I o.o 6. 5 
Wind bobbin s 13.4 17.4 c 3. 2 1. 0 : o.o o.o 
Adjust terl.sion : 31. 5 29.3 : 2.4 3.3 : 1. 6 3.3 
Use attachments I 26. 0 20. 6 : 4 . '7 7.6 s 0.8 6. 5 
f : .a 
These girls were asked to check the person or persons 'Who ass1 ted 
them in manipulating parts of the se-wing machine. Table 25 shows that a 
higher percentage of both farm and town girls was assisted by their 
mothers than by others. A comparison of the data in Tables 24 and 25 
&howe that a higher percentage of' both farm and town girls adjusted the 
tension and u ed the attachments with assistance then alone. Since a 
large group of girls indicated that they oiled the machine and threaded 
end wound the bobbin alone. it is to be expected that a small group 
received assistance with these task&. 
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TABLE 26 
• IRST GARMENTS A.~ ACCESSOR! · GDiLS WE.'RE Al.LG\1ED TO MAKJ!i Al.Otm 
(Percentages) 
Ga.l'ments and aocessoriett . r ann :1> town . 
Garments 
Apron 74.0 76.0 
Cotton dre 8 42. 5 49. 0 
Slip 41 .7 43.5 
Skirt 29.1 35.7 
Panties 24.4 13.0 
Blouse 7.1 8. 7 
Accessories 
Collar a and cu.tfa 4.7 5.4 
I don't remember 3.9 4.3 
Data in Table 26 were collected in an effort to determine whether 
girls were all-owed to make simple or Jnore complex .artieles of clothing 
alone as their first construction experience. ApproXimately 75 per cent 
of both fam e.nd town girls. made aprons as their first gal'Jl\ents. Slips 
and cotton dresaea were garments having the next highest percentages. 
Coll ra and .auffs ranked. lowest for both groupe. !he. greatest diff'erenoe 
between the.se farm and tatm girls was in the percentage who made panties. 
Since the dif'ferenees between these fann and town gi.rle were not 
significant. one cannot be sure that t he same differences 1"10uld be found 
in a similar situation. or in t he same situation at another time. 
RESPONSIBILITY I.: YAKnm G 
t 
: 
TABLE 27 
D CCESSORIES FOl GIRL'S WAIIDROBE 
(Percentages} 
Mad bz 
' 
s Girl and t : 
: Girl e.nd :other fnm. s Girl end s Girl e.rd:l 
Garments e.nd l Girl : mother mem. :. teacher 
' 
friend 
Farm.: Town oc sso£ies :f!rm: Tovm : Farm: Town : Parm:Town i Fann:Tovm 
I 
' • 
c s 
Garment:;; : : • • : : 
Undergannente :27.6 18.4 t 53.5 46.7 s 11.8 6.5 s 18.1 9.8 I 11.0 1.6 
Skirts :24.4 18.4 I 49. 6 41.3 ; 18.1 13.0 I 11.0 13. 0 s 11. 8 12.0 
Blouses :11.8 8.1 I 48.9 50 .. 0 I 18.1 18.4 s 14.-2 12.0 : 8.7 10.9 
Dr sse : 1.8 lS.O I 37.8 45.6 : 14.2 16.2 : 26.0 29.3 l 11.8 13.0 
Coats I 7.1 1.6 I 43.Z .o J 11.0 6.6 I· 6.4 7.6 s 9.4 8.1 
Slacks : 7. 1 4.3 I 31.5 29 . : 10.2 10.9 l u .o 7.6 : 19.7 10.9 
Suits : 5.5 6.5 I 48.9 38.0 : 7.1 14.1 a 1,3.4 12.0 s 14.2 9.8 
: r : . : t 
Accessories : 28.6 28.3 f 29.9 23.9 t 11.8 15.2 I -6.5 7.6 : 11.0 14.1 
. 
. : : : : 
The garments and accessories referred to in Tab e 27 were the ones 
made after the girls had experienced t heir first constructed articles of 
clothing. 
Some of the gir ls in both groups showed economic independence by 
king some of their articles of clothing th t probably would have cost 
more if purchased ready-made. A higher percent.age of accessories was 
de by these girls lone than any of the other items . The mothers of 
the .fa.rm and town girls ~ave more assi&tance in aking garmentu and 
accessories than did any other members of the f etnily,. te«3.ehor, or friend~ . --
The girl and tea~her mede a higher percentage of dresses than any of the 
other items listed. Although there were differences existing between 
these two grol.lpB, they were not found to be significant. 
A comparison ot the first garments and aocessoriea that these gil"l& 
were allowed to make alone (Table 26) with those ms.de lat-er indicates 
that for the group as a whole there was very litt~e growth made by these 
girls. There was evidenee of grOl'lth in relation to accessories made since 
the percentages increased from 4.7 to 28.6 fer the farm girls; for town 
girls, 5.4 to 28.3. !hese differences between the two groups of girls 
we-re not significant,. however. 
The findings of other investigators are similar to some of those in 
Table 27. In Peebles' study (14a58) more than one-third of the girls had 
made dresses for themselves. Krembs (11:28) reported that a. small per-
centa.ge of skirts, 1 per cent~ was made by the girls whom she studied. 
In Smiths' study (19,42) only 3 per cent of the girls did some of their 
own sewing. Wilmore (26:14) reported that l9 per cent of the girls made 
slips end dresses fer thelDBelves. 'l'he sophomore, junior,. and senior 
girls in Swann•s study (20:41) constructed about 48 per cent of their 
garmentsJ these included blouses .. playsuits,. slacks,. pe.j8!1\8.8. housecoats. 
and dreeaes. 
TABLE 28 
PERSONS FOR WHON CERTAIN GARMEirrS AliD ACCESSORIES HAVE BEEN' 
MADE BY GIRL 
(Percentages) 
: : t l Persons out-
Garments and J Mother J Sister t Brother : side_ the home 
accessories t farm ' Town : .Farm. l TQWA 
' 
Farm l 'lo"MA ! f!r! I Town 
I 
' 
.. ; 
Garments 
' 
s ; : 
Undergarment a : 44.9 35.7 l 48.0 22.8 t o.o o.o 1 6.3 16.3 
Dresses 1 33.9 23.9 • 44.9 28.3 t o.o o.o 
' 
13.4- 19.8 
Suite I 24.4 14.2 
' 
14.2 10.9 t 7.9 s.s • 1.9 7.6 Blouse a I 19.7 16.3 • 40.2 26.3 I o.o o.o t 11.0 7.6 Skirts : 15.7 21.7 .J 37.8 20.6 I o.o o.o I 17.3 20.6 
Sla.oks I 14.2 10.9 I 18.1 8.7 I 4.7 s.s 1 12.6 7.6 
: : I I 
Aeoessori,ea • 28.6 25.0 I 25.2 20.6 ' 
5.5 s.s 
' 
13.4 17.4 
' 
: I I 
-so-
Girls 1n this study also showed independence 1n sewing for persons 
other t.nen themselves. More farm and town girls report-ed that they had 
made garmento and accessories for their mothers and sisters then for thetr 
brothers. or persons outside the home. 'l'he articles mo8-t frequently made 
were undergarments. dresses~ and blouses. Fewer alacke were made by these 
girls then any other item of clothing listed. Both farm and town girls 
reported that they had made a higher percentage of garments for their 
mothers and sisters than they usually made for themselves alone. with the 
exception of sldrts that town girls had made for their mothers. {fable 
2?) ~he differences between the two groups o-f girls in Table 28 were not 
gr~at. 
The percentages of girls allowed to make undergarments and dl'1tra•e• 
first (Table 26) are higher than the percentages for these same artielee 
that they had made for their mothers a.nd sisters ('!'able 28). The per-
centnges of the first accessories and skirts are lower than thos• of the 
same articles that they had made tor their mothers and stater•. 
'r.ABIJ!l 29 
AtTITUDES TOWARD MAKING OR HAVING A GAIU!EHT JW>E 
(Peroentagea) 
Attitudes 
I would be glad to ma-ke 1 t 
I would be glad to ha.ve it made, if' I couldn"t 
sew well enough myself' 
I wouldn «-t Uke it beoauae 1 t would look homemade 
I think 1 t would take too mu~h time to make it 
I think l'd rather do without the dreaa 
I Farms Town 
1'1.1 68.5 
70.0 66.3 
10.2 10.9 
3.2 5.4 
.a 4.3 
'l.'he problem of being supplied ni'th articles of clothing 1 one with 
which consumers are confronted; however. during wartime the problem 
becOlf..ee more acute with shortages on the market . Adolescents can snow 
signs of maturity by making adjustments to thcet;e and other similar 
situations . Am.ong th~ adjustments that they can make is that of oon-
struoting or having a garme-nt eonstruoted. insterui of purchasi ng a 
ready-made one . In an e.ffort to find what their attitudes were, these 
girls were asked how they would feel i f their mothera bought a piece of 
material for them either to make or have ma~e instead of buying a ready• 
made garment that they 'Wt\tlted. Slightly less than three-fourths of the 
farm gi rls end about two-thirds of the toWJl girls checked "I would be 
glad to have it made., if 1 couldn't sew well enough myself. • Few ot 
these girls thought the dress would look hom.emade. The differenoe.e 
between the two groups of girls we.s not great enough to be signifie&lt. 
TABLE 30 
ATTITUDES TOWARD K.AKING OR HAVING A GARMENT MADE OVER 
(Percentage a) 
Attttud&l 
I think it would be all right 
I think 1 t would. be a waste of time 
I would rather wear something else 
l would think it wouldn ' t take the place of a new garment 
1 wouldn •t want to wear i't 
t Farm c 
67 .V 
16. 8 
15.8 
16.0 
15.0 
town 
76.'0 
15.2 
15.2 
15.2 
15.2 
Another adjustment adolesoentB oan make is to ln&ke or have garments 
mad~ over. 1'o determine 'What their attitudes were. these girls were 
asked how they would feel it their mothers told them to make <JVer or 
have one or their old g8.l'l'llents made over. Approximately two-third o!' 
the f arm girls fWd three-fourths of the town girls checked "I think it 
would be all right . tt The percentages of girls indicating attitudes 
toward others r-e about 15 for both groupe . The diffe.renoee bet en 
the t'Aro groups w·ere not f'ound. to be signit'icant. 
A comparison of Tables 29 and 30 shows that these farm and t-own 
g1.rle differed 11'1 their attitudes tmvard me.king or haVing a garment ma.de 
over and making or having a garment made. .A higher percentage of ftll"m 
girls indicated that they would be glad to make a ganne.nt or ha'VE:I it 
made if they couldn ' t sew well enough themaelvee than the peroentage who 
indicated that they thought a made over garment ~d be all right . It 
will be noted that a higher pereent go of town girls indicated. that they 
thought a made over garment would be all right than those who reported 
that they would be gle.d t.o make or have a ge.nnent made if they couldn ' t 
sow well enough themselves. However. there was not enough evidence to 
provo that the diff'ereno.ea between the two groups of girls were not due 
to sampling . 
Theae girls were further a-sked the re,sponsibility they usually took 
in making over garments for themselv-es. The percentage of farm girls 
waa 17.3 and o~ town girls. 13. Although the town girls' attitudes 
toward making over garments were more favorable than the &ttitudes of 
t he farm girls . a higher percentage of farm girls indicated that they 
made their garments over. alone or nth the: assistance of their mothera. 
Ncme of the ditferonees between the two groupe was signit'ioant. 
A lar.ger percentage of girls in the present study made OYer garments 
than either those in Yerwoods' (28t41) who reported one girl, or in 
Smith's (19s42) who reported 8 per 4ent of the girls having tnade onr 
garments for themselves. 
The girls in the present study vere u.sked if they usually made the 
changes needed in ready-made garments before wearing them or if they 
~re ass sted by other persons . About one-fourth of tho farm girls and 
one-firth of the to7m irls indicate~ that they performed this task alone 
while one .. third of the f&rm g· rls. 8Ild onc-he.lf of tho town girls did it 
with the assistance of their moth'!i!rs . The differences between the t :10 
groups did not reach the level of significance. 
Adolescents can shOVI a tfpe of economic independence by e ring for 
suoh tasks as mending and darning for themselves and for other members 
of the family. Nld by as.euming responsibility in personal c.nd f't\lnily 
laundry. By mending and darning article of clothing, money t..lotat r10Uld 
otherwise spent fo-r replacement osn be used for other purcha.se.s . 
l!oney can probably be saved if these girls e.sSUtle Dome responsibility t or 
personal and family laundry in the home . Data in Tables 31 , 32, d 33 
show tho reaponsibility that tha girls in this otudy assumed in l!l&ndi ng 
for themsel~ and others , and i.n personal and f'emil y laundry. 
i'ABLE 31 
RESPONSIBILITY THAT GIRLS USUALLY ASstmEO FOR CERTAIN TYPES 
OF MENDING FOR THEMSELVES AND OTHERS 
(Percentages) 
TYpes of Mending 
Sew on button o:r other 
fasteners 
14ond underwear 
Darn hose 
Vend ri:ps and tear s i n 
outer g.al"'ment a 
s Re sponsibilit}r 
1 s ; Girl and othor 
=-=_..;G;;.;;i;.;r.;:;l"::---' Girl and IImther c member of !'emily 
F F&r!ll s Town s .. Fanl . s Town t . Farm : Tam . 
' ' 
: 
: : . . 
: 77. 2 76 . 8 : 21 .. 3 lS. S l 6. 4 5. 4 
: 63.0 59.8 : 33. 0 23.9 : 6 ,.4 5.4 
s 48.0 47. 8 
' 
2? . 6 20. 6 : s.s 6. 5 
s : : 
: 5. 5 12.0 . 48. 0 4 2..4 : . 40 . 9 46. 7 . 
' 
s 
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\'lith the exception of mending rips and tears in outer garments 
somewhat more farm then town girls did the four types of mending found in 
Table 31. A higher percentage of mothers helped these glrls with their 
mending th-an did other members of the frunily . Of the four types of 
mending listed more of both farm and to'hn girls sewed buttons and other 
fasteners on clothes. Differenees between the farm and town girls were 
not significant, however. 
TABI.E 32 
PERSONS FOR WHOM GIRLS USUALLY MENDED G;..RMEliTS 
(Percentages) 
Persons : Farm f Town 
Girl 84. 3 84 . 8 
Sister 61.4 53.3 
Mother 57 . 5 56.0 
'Father 47.2 37.0 
Brother 40.2 39.1 
More than three-fourths of both groups of girls mended garments for 
themselves and for other members of the family . A higher percentage of 
farm than toVIn girls usually mended for themselves than for any other 
members of the family. Although a higher percentage of farm than town 
girls reported mending for other members of their families. the 
differences were not found to be significant. 
Several studies (2, 14, 19, 21, 26) reported on girls' mending; the 
percentages ranging from 50 to 75. More girls mended for themselves than 
for other members of the family . 
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TABLE 33 
RESPONSIBILITY TRAX GI RLS USUALLY ASSUUED FOR PERSOltAL 
AND F'.AUILY LAUNDRY 
(Percentages) 
: . Responsibility . 
: Girl t ·Girl and mother 
' 
Girl and other 
I : 
' 
family .members 
1'l,pes ot laundrz Farm Towns Farm Town l • s l !<'arm ' 
rown 
t : l 
Personal s 56.9 68.5s 16.5 13.0 l 17.3 15.2 
l 
' 
: 
Family s 20.5 10.9: 48.9 46.7 : 33.9 28.3 
' 
s f 
The amount of responsibi11 ty that these farm girls assumed alone for 
family laundry was almost double that of town girls; however , more of the 
town girls assumed full responsibility for their personal laundry. With 
the assistance of their mothers and other members of the family a higher 
percentage of farm girls helped with family and personal laundry, but 
the differences were not significant. 
others 'Who investigated participation in laundry activities did not 
indicate the type of laundry done by girls. 
Development Of The Self 
The tasks of adolescence i nclude development of the self. Not only 
must adolesoents grow to be socially mature individuals; citizens , 
parents , and workers .. but they must understand their assets and 
liabilities and plan their lives realistically in terms of them (10:109). 
According to Frank (8:251) the individual , from early childhood and 
through continued experiences in the family, neighborhood, and school, 
develops an image of himself. This image has been created throU,gh what 
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parents and others say about him, plus the child'AS~ ime.gina.tive picture ,of 
himself. A variety of actual experiences during adolescence usually 
result in a revision of the individual 'a image of himself. It is then 
that adolescents begin 'to form a conception of their own worth. 
As adolescents approach maturity they need to recognize tha-t they 
have a place in the world, not alone as an individual, but as a part of 
a great wh.ol • Adolescent& should not expect to be treated always with 
the consideration that their parents used, nor should they expect all 
per on to be alike. Attitudes toward criticisms and sugge:rtions play an 
important part in the development of the selt. 
In a world Where there are so many types of persQnalitiee, 
individuals need to develop a sympathetic appreciation of the wants, the 
attitudes, and the interests of those around them. As adolescents 
mature they should learn to put emphasis on human rather than merely on 
material values. 
Tables 34 through 36 show sOtne of the practices and attitudes tha-t 
rela-te to 'the development of 'the self. Data in this section cover only a 
few aspects of this task of adolescence; 'they are primarily concerned 
with some of the factors that make for neatness and cleanliness of the 
individual, attitudes toward criticisms and suggestions about clothing. 
evidences ot ethical standards. the individuals' basis for Choosing 
friends~ and 'the extent to which these girls helped others in the home 
and cOll'l7lUlli ty. 
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fABLE 34 
ITID.ffi OF GROOM! G GIRLS ALMOST AJ.JNAYS TOOK CARE OF '!HEMSELVES 
BECAUSE THEY DESIRED TO 
Phases of grocmi3 
l.eep clothes well pressed 
Have heels of shoes built up 
Keep hose seams straight 
(Percentages) 
: Farm : 
70.0 
68.5 
66.1 
Town 
63.0 
71.7 
63.0 
Keep garments f"ree from perspiration stains 
Keep shoulder straps clean and in place 
Keep clot~es d~ cleaned or washed 
66.1 64.1 
Keep shoes polished 
end ripe and tears in clothes 
Keep fasteners on clothes 
63.0 
62.2 
60.6 
56.9 
46.0 
68.5 
64.1 
57.6 
61.9 
52.2 
ost dolescents are concerned about their personal ppearanee. 
When young people begin to think bout themselves as i ndividuals, and 
When others, particularly the opposite aex, begin to notice them. 
adolescent usually begin to see themselves as they think others see 
them. At this time their desire to be acceptable by their peers often 
results in an assumption of responsibility for their grooming. These 
girls were asked to check nine i tams relati:cg to clothing. 
Gonerally. more than one-half of the girls indicated that they took 
care of these grooming items because they wanted to do so. Most of the 
percentages in Table 34 are higher than those in Table 6 where these 
girls indicated that they took care of the grooming items because of the 
influence of their parents and teachers. Percentages in Table 34 are 
also higher -than those in Table 2 vmere girls indicated t hat the items 
were taken care of because they desired to be like their schoolmates. 
The items having the highest percentages in Table 34 were ttkeeiJ ~lethes 
well pressed" for the farm girls, and for the town girls. "have heels or 
~hoes built up . " The differences between the two group.s of girls did not 
reach the level of significance. 
One of the ways in whi ch adolescents ean show ability toward develop-
ment of the self is in the selection of their r eady-made garments. In 
Table 16 the results were presented by asking the girls to check the 17 
factors they oonrlde red when buyint; ready-made garments for themselves. 
Individuals vary in their personaliti . s . Each has his Ofln assets 
and Uabili ties and ho must understand them in ord$.r to accentuate or 
subordinate them ae he sees fit. Girls are one of three different types: 
feminine. athletic. or i nbetw&en. and each girl should consider her own 
t ype in personality development. Three of tre f otors in Table 16 were 
concer ned with t he ehoiae of clothing in relation to personality: l'fit waa 
becoming in color.-• "I thought the garment was suitable for my type.-" end 
nit looked nice on me." The pereentages for each of these '(;hree factors 
checked either important or most important are higher for town than farm 
girls; for t own girls the percentages were 100.0.- 89. 1. and 85.8• 
respectively; for .farm girls , 91 .1.- 85.9• end 68. 8 . The eolor factor 
ranked third f or farm girl and was one of the three that ranked highest 
for town girls; suitability of type. fourth for farm and second for town 
girl s. 
Girls should learn to oo.ntorm to ce1•tain hygieni c principles for the 
benefit of their own health. Two o£ the factors in !'able 16 were con ... 
oerned in part with the selection of clothing conducive to he.altht "it 
fitted well . " and "1 t was appropriate for the season. "' The total per-
centages show that all of the girls cheeked fit of garment as one of the 
£aetore to be considered in clothing selection. More town than farm 
girls considered seasonal appropriateness~ for the former.- 100.0; for the 
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latter. 74 .0. fhis factor ranked as one of the first for town girls end 
seventh for the farm girls . Since the difference s between the t wo groups 
were nat significant . one cannot be sure that the same differences would 
exist in this group at another time. 
TABLE 35 
PERSONS FROM WHON CRITICISMS AND SUGGESTI ONS ABOUT CLOtHES 
WOtJIJ> RATHER BE ACCEPtED 
Persons 
Mother 
Older si ater 
Teacher 
Father 
Older brother 
(Percentages) 
s Farm 
86. 1 
55. 9 
37 . 8 
14. 9 
14. 2 
:, Town 
95. 7 
46. 7 
30. 4 
19. 8 
13. 0 
Part of the development of the e-elt is accepting or having a 
favorable attitude toward constructive criticisms and suggestions from 
-,ersons who are in a position to give them. These girls were asked to 
check the person or persoua from whom they would rather accept cri ticisma 
end suggestions about their clothes. A higher percentage of girls . both 
farm end town., would prefer ori ticisma from their mothers than from any 
ot the other persona listed in Table 35. Persons having the next highest 
percentages were older sister and teaoher. Both groups of girls would 
rather accept criticisms and suggestions from their JnGthers and older 
sisters than from their father or older brothers. Among theae farm girls 
there was a difference of 71 . 2 per cent; for town girls 75 . 9 per cent 
between the number preferring the criticisms of fathers to mothers. The 
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differences between an older sister and older brother were not as great 
as the differences between the father and mother. For £'arm g.irls the 
difference was 40. 9 per cent; town girls . 33 . 7 per cent. £lone of the 
differences between the farm a.nd tovm girls was td.gnU'icant . 
Reasons 
REASONS FOR PREFERRlflG TO HAVE CERTAIN PERSONS 
CRlTIGlZE AND MAKE SUGGESTIONS 
(Percentages) 
The person doesn't try to make me i'eel badly 
The person gives me a reason for the oriticisms or 
suggestion• made 
The person doesn ' t criticize me or make suggestions 
in company 
~\e criticisms end suggestions are not ftold-tashioned" 
ones 
: Farm 
64.6 
59. 0 
54. 3 
31. 6 
! Town 
73. 9 
65. 2 
54 . 3 
34. 8 
When asked why they preferred to have certain persons criticize. and 
make suggestions approximately two-thirds of the £'ann girls and three-
fourths of the town girls checked the item 0 the person doesn't try to 
make me feel badly. " These numbers more than doubled the nW!lber of girls 
who checked "the criticisms and suggestions are not old-fashioned ones . " 
The d1 fferenoes between the farm and town girls were not great e:nou@;h to 
be significant. 
T IE 37 
FREQUEliCY WITH YtHl CH GIRLS PERFORMED RJUR PRACTICES 
WHEl-f BUYil1G CLOTHES 
(Percentages) 
I Fregsentll : Occaai onalll • ·.wever ram fractioes 1 farm 1 Town 
' 
Farm 
* 
Ta.m. c : Town 
I : : 
Get disguested when clerks: : : 
say there is a shortage . 
' 
I . 
of garments , 11.8 6.5 : 2'1.6 26.0 : 48.:0 46.'1 
: : : 
Ask a clerk to show you : t : 
garments and materials • : 2 if you do not went to • : 1 buy any : 11.0 6.5 : 21.3 20.6 .. 49.6 52.2 
: • • Get disgusted when clerks ; . : . 
can't wait on you right J I s 
away t 6.4 7.6 : 39.4 42.4 s 37.8 35.6 
. : 
' 
. 
Keep garments a long time 
• ' 
: 
or wear them before re• : : t 
turning to tore to be a c z 
exohanpcl 
' 
5.5 4.3 : 7.1 2.2 s 73.2 73.9 
c 
' 
An dolescent should make progress toward developing ethical 
stWl.dards that he. hae examined. criticie.ed. and about which he has worked 
out a satisfactory set o~ belief • It is believed that oont1:nuous praotioe 
of these standards will result in 1tzdr becoming a part of him. tn this 
i nvestigation the rriter collected data on four practices that show 
&Vidence or de'Velop ent of ethieal standards. 
During 'V.rartime consumers are confronted w1 th certain sl tuations 1n-
vo.lving ethical standards that may not exist in more normal times. 
Evidences of two wartime practices are in Table S7. The girls were asked 
to oheok which of four practices they performed almost always. oooa.sionally. 
and never. Leas then 50 per cent or theee girls indicated that they never 
became disgusted when the clerks said there wa.e a shortage of garments or 
-clerks were un ble to serve t hem ilDl::lodiately. Slightly less t han 50 per 
cent of the farm girls and slightly m.ore than 50 per cent of the town 
girls indicated that they never aske-d e. clerk to ehn them gannent or 
materials if they were not ready to 11\ake a purchase. Approximatel y ?3 
per oent of both groups of girls reported that they never kept garments 
a long tt_m.e or wore the b·efore exchanging. There was not enough 
evidence to prove that the differences were not due to sampling. 
LB 3B 
FACTORS VmiGH GIRLS CONSIDEREl> IN SEL""'CTING FRif·imS 
Factors 
She is always neat and olean 
She is honest 
c:- e is not i\uury 
She tells the truth 
She is a good student 
She ie not bosay 
Eveeybody likes her 
(:Percent ges) 
She wears good looking clothe• 
'15. 6 
'10 .0 
63. 0 
57. 5 
54.5 
54.3 
50. 4 
20.5 
73.9 
66.3 
66. 3 
60.9 
54~s 
56.0 
50.0 
lS.O 
Parents, te.achers, and other adults ohould help dolescents .see th 
importan'0& of human values end compare the 1:rorth of these values with 
that of mat rial ones . A few data l re collected in an effort to 
determine whether the girls in tl-..is study were plaeing greater emphasis 
on humen than on material values. They re aakEtd "'lhioh of eight factors 
they considered in selecting friends. Of these, the only one which a 
evidence of a teria.l value , 0 she wears good-looking clothes," was 
cheeked by 20.5 per eent of the farm girls end 13. 0 per cent of the tGWn 
~irl:s. 'the other eeven factors , concerned with human values, "Were 
cheeked by more than 50 per cent or both groups of girls. Approximately 
three-fourths of both farra. and town girls i ndi cated that they considered 
neatn ss and cleanliness as the m~et important factor in selecting their 
Mends. None of the differences between the groups was significant. 
TABLE 39 
FACTORS .ICH GIRLS CONSIDERED' IH UOT WANTING TO BE SF.EM 
WITH OTHER GIRLS 
Factor-a 
She makes 1\m of people 
She fus ••• with werybody 
She doesn •t tell the truth 
She 1 s not honest 
(Percentages) 
She thinks she knows everythlng 
She is not neat &:ld clean 
She is too "bossy" 
Nobody 11 :es her 
She doean*t get her lessons 
She wears clothes that are not like the other 
girls • clothes 
• >. Farm 
70.0 
59.0 
57 . 5 
56. 9 
55. 1 
50.4 
47.2 
37.0 
36. 4 
19.7 
: Toe 
66. 5 
00. 9 
62. 2 
53.3 
66. 5 
oo.o 
49 . 0 
42.4 
3-4. 8 
17. 4 
These girls wer e also asked which of ten factors they eoneider~d in 
not wanting to be seen with other girls. Here,. the factor which was 
evidence of a materiel value,. "she 'W8&rs clothes that are not like the 
other girls' clothes.• s checked by 19.7 per cent of the farm girls 
and 11.4 per cent of the t01'zn girls. The other !"actors. relating to 
Jmman 'lt'al.ues. he.d percentages rfulging &'om M.8 to 70 . 0. More then two-
t irds of the farm girls fllld about two-third.s of the town girls indieatecl 
that they considered making fun or pc"Ople the most important f'aetor in 
not wanting to be seen with other girls. Although there 11'8re differences 
in percentages between the two group of girls, none of these differences 
reached the leTel of significance • 
.Adolesoonts ean work to\11;U'd the development of self by hel ping othcms 
in the home and con:rmmity perfom tasks. These girls •re asked if they 
helped members of their family select clothing best sui ted for them. lt 
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wae found that 85. 8 per c_ent of the farm girls and 83. 7 p&J" cent of the 
town girls indicated that they diet. Approximately two-thirds of bat-h 
groups ot girls indicated that they helped members of' their families to 
aew. When asked if they sewed for other persons in the community who 
could not sew for themselves. two-thirds ot the farm girls and more than 
one-halt of the town girls checked "yea. " None of the differences 
bet•en the two groups was signifi"O"ant. 
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INTE-BPRETATION OF FI:tiDINGS 
There were di fference.s between the t m end town girls in maay of 
the- ttitudes. interests, practices .. and problems that are included 1n 
this study. but there was intmfficient ~idence to prove that the 
difference& between the two groups were not du• to sampling. However. 
the data for the entire group indicate several things that the tee.chera 
should take into account when planning clothing expe-riences tor similar 
eighth and ninth grade Negro girls in Lincoln Pariah. Louisiana. 
Durlng the adolescent stage it is a part ot the norme.l. denlepment 
of adolescents to become orientated to their age mates. Gr·oup conformity 
ia one means of accomplishing this task. The full extent to which the 
girls 1n this study oon.fonned to the grwp was not investigated, but the 
date. show that either there was relatively little group pressure exerted 
on the girls u to their manner of dress and appearapce. or they were not 
tltlly aware of this pressure. rue suggests that the hom& econGIIlica 
teachers may need to examine their eurrioulum to disoover whether there 
ie a need for prOYiding adcli tional experience& for girls to work together 
ln groups. This working together may help to encourage groups among 
girls and. hence. foster orientation to age mates. 
It is possible that these girls already confonned to the group so 
well that no pressure was needed. Teachers might yant to make fUrther 
investigation to find if there are any girls who .are isolated socially. 
Buckingham (2:48-50) ueed the Horeno grouping to determine girl8 ' 
friendships . In this techn1que each girl gives the names of her three 
best friends, &.nd a die.grem of the results will show whether among the 
girls there are tmltue.l choices of friends. one-way chotees. or isolate • 
Mutual choices indicate that girls hold secure posi tiona among their 
peers and teaohera may have no problem oonoernil'lg these. HoweTer • if 
there are girls who are rejected by one or more whom they name as their 
best friends, or if there are girls whom no on& ohooses 6 an attempt 
.should be made to find reasons for the non-aeeeptanee of these girls by 
the group. It might be that their menner of drees, personal appearance, 
or both, do not reach the standard of those of their olaasme.tea. If this 
is found to be true, the girls not accepted by the group oould bo given 
special help with these clothing problems end encouraged to carry on 
projects on manner of dress or persotlB.l appearance. 
l~re of the girls in this study disagreed with their mothers than 
with their peers regarding certain clothing practices. With the exception 
of wearing slack , more of the girl disagreed 'With their peers t han with 
t heir fathers. When trying to establish indopendence from the family,. 
disagreements 8J!'e likely to arise. It 1s t."'-e writer •s opinion that 
fathers are no less concerned w1. th their daughters • clothing practices 
than tho mother but that the mothers ar :more eomnonly the parental 
spokesman on the matters. 
In the classroom consideration of some of the problems 1nvo1Ted may 
aid the p.rls in understanding parental attitudes., A study of the 
clothing practice of their mothers and grandmothers might assist student• 
in analyzing reasons for the contliets bet generations. Equally as 
important is aiding the parents 1n understanding the girls' attitude-s 
regarding clothing. This may be clone through adult homemaking classes. 
hone visits. or oonferences at school. Such an understanding on the part 
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ot both girls and parents mJJ.y help to reli-ne tensions and worries 
resulting from disagreements about clothing_. 
fhere are several items ooncerntng the handling of money and the 
planning and buying of clothes t hat have implications for the teachera 
planning elotb!ng experiences tor these girls. 
1. Few of the girls reeeived allowances for b ying tho r clothes. 
Thoro may be several reaacme for thi s; the family income may not h :ve 
been largo enwgh to provide allowances for all members of the family 'Who 
depended upon this income: girls may not have used judgment 1n the 
han1illng of' previous allowances or large number of girls earned their 
own money and did not need an a.llowa:noe. 
2. Jltore than three·i'ourtba o£ the girls .showed signs of turity by 
indicating that they considered the amount of ~ey the family had to 
spend in determining when garment and a~cessories should be purchased. 
:More then two-third• indicated that they gave oonsideraticm to the 
number of family members 'Who depended upon the family income and whether 
it was their turn to ha'!l'e new clothing and acceGsoriea. 
3. Few girls in this study d&cided when their clothing and 
accessories should be purchased 1dth mon-ey tho family earned. Further-
more. they were not very independent in making deeinions \'When clothing 
and a.eoessories were to be purchased vdth their earned money. 
4. ~ of the reasons that the girls cheeked for having difficulty 
in selecting their garments and aceassories re concerned With disagree-
mente with pe.renta: parents thought the girls should be able to make 
better choiees. parent.s thought girls • selections should be as good as 
theirs. parents did not like -what the girls bought. Betw&en one-sixth 
and one-half of the girls indicated that these reasons were the cause of 
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difficulty in making olo~hing selections. 
5. :r.tore than one-third o'f these girls purchased garments and accessories 
f rom mail•ordor houses: approximately one-fourth purchased piece goods t.rom 
t his souree . 
6. Few &ir ls reported that someone else bought part or all of t heir 
clothing and accessories for thetl1. These may have been the younger gi rla 
who were just beginning ta establish independence f'rom f: ily. A second 
poasibility is that the t'emi.ly income was so limited the girls could not 
be allowed to make their own purchase-a unl ess parents were convinced that 
i>hey could buy wisely. 
7. There was little evidence to shOt'; an increase in diff iculty 
between the f i rst choices of ready-made g~en:ts and accessories and later 
cho1~a. arents may have thou~t the irls did not use wise judgment. 
and ,_ as a result. they may not have been all owed to make selections, 
possibl y for the younger girl s , 13 and 14 years of age. a ·.ort period 
of time had elapM'd between t d.r fJ. rst choices end their later one • 
S. Less than one-half of the girls in thie study showed signa of 
itJnaturity in t 1!0 of t he factors indio.ated by them a being important in 
t he selecti on of their garnents. re girls reported that they gave con-
sider ation t o wanting the garment than to needing it . 
Parents. teachers , and other adult - should not expect adol escents to 
chow adult behavior in planning and wyi clothes . Achieving adult 
behavior i s continuou process toward \'Jhich the e.dole cent should rk 
and adults hould help irls make progress toward this goal . All girls 
should not be expect.O. to mske the sarre rate of progrees. In this otudy 
where girl t ages ranged fr01n 12 to 19 year • one would expect a varia-
t ion in the amount of progres s m.ade toward adult behavior . 
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Several sugg¢-&tl<m$ may be helpful to teachers in aiding girls to 
work toward achievement of adult standards of behavior. Gruenberg ( 9:40) 
believed th t an allaNance ean help children learn the relative v lues of 
the thinga that may be purchased. Few of the girls in this study received 
allowances but a large number earned their money and received money by 
sldng for it wh n ne ded. It is b lieved that most young people who eaJm 
rooney learn tbe r lative values of things that ~ be purChased even 
better than when g.iven a.llowtm.ces. Adolescents have an opportunity to 
reali.ze that the money wbieh they earn repre ent a certain amount of 
v;ork, wher~as,. the money seeured otherwise may not giYe this realiE"ation. 
No evidence was collected to see v.ilethar th~e girls were taught the 
importe:n~ of clothing inventories end bud ets, the vdue or long-time 
planning. and the techniques of h&ndling money. If these are not 
emphasized in units on consumer buying,. it would be ~nefieial f"or tee.ehers 
to include experience of this :n :tur'$ in the curriculum. 
It is generally aceepte4 the:t teachers n&"&d to know the family in-
comes as a be.Si$ for assisting the girls in planning and buyin~ their 
clothes. Mo information we.-s collected. on this point . but no doubt eom.e 
of these girl o e from families in lovt eeonomie levels and haYe small 
amQ\Ults of money to use. Teachers might help these girls aoquir skill 
i n clothin ~onstruetio:n in order th.at they might earn money • end. hence. 
h :ve more to use. It wa.s indicated by approxime.t ly one•fifth of t ese 
girls that limited wnount of msney was one of the reasons for havin 
dU':t'ioul ty ~ ma.lr..ing ohoi~s of garments and accessories. In famili s 
where 1.no are $lllall. girls cannot 'b.e allowed to us the trial and 
erro. method in learning to handle money sely. 'l'he suggestion is made 
that teachers give these girls an opportunity to assist in the plemdng 
end buying of commodities for the home econowd. es department and place 
them on cOimnittees where they might get practiee in the handling of 
money . The cuggestion is also made that teachers m.ay :find an opportunity 
through home projects to work w.i th these girls and their p-aren:ts in 
l1elping the:m plan and buy clothes for themselves and their famU.ie.s th 
the money available. This might help girls to be willing to accept the 
part of t he family 1no~ that c~ be spent for their clothing and 
e.cces.sorios and show the need for co:ru>ider&tion of others . 
Since more than one-half a£ the girls usuall bought part or all of 
the r ndy-lilade armonts and aC'&essories for themselve-s and their :f'tmt.ili~u'• 
and about three-fourths ut>ually bought piece goods. i t :may be helpful i f 
units on consm\lor buying would empha~ize buying practices and skills 1n 
thia area. S&mple garnent.s and accessories are sometimes loaned to home 
eeonomios departments by stores in order that girls mi&ht study the 
quEt.lity of :material nnd work:manshi.p . la'TM ements might be made with 
the manager of looe.l stores for olaasea in clothing selection to visit 
their departments and be give-n talks by salespeople on buying piece goods. 
ready-madi:! ga:rnwnts and accessories . 1 ail-order catalogues mil¥ also be 
brought into the classroom. particularly to help those who obtain some ot 
their olothing :from this source. Descriptions of these mail-order 
garments could be studied oaretu1ly and compared with the price end 
quality of garment for sale elsewhere. It is important £or girls to 
learn about oomnon types of textile fabricr:; e.nd their qualities; thie 
might be accomplished through a unit on textiles. Simple tests, o'Uch u 
the wrning and moisture tests; end a atudy of the oharacterist1es of 
different yerne and materials rna help girls to judge what they are 
buying. A knowledge of the basic types of finishes is usually helpful in 
buyin& some k1nds of piece goods ,. garments . 8lld accessories . These and 
similar experiences would likely help -'che irln to become · ser in their 
selections. As girls develop skill~ in buying. no doubt parents will · 
trust the &irls' judg;tncnts :more. and ht.mee . allo them to make a larger 
number of deoi$ions than formerly and friction in the home will decrease. 
S oe more of the irls in this stud indicated that tl1e con ... 
siderad wanting the arment than needL the garment as o. factor in 
clothin3 sal ction. there is need for teachers studying their currioulum 
to determine whether the kinde and anounts of experiences should be 
cnnn ed to bring about greater maturity of judmo:nent . Ac®rd:ing to Copeland 
(7;162·3) the f'on.1er 1:. an e:notional buying motive,. one which is aroused 
'b>J tho 1nd1viduv.1 • s desire to satisfy his instincts and omotionc ; the 
latter a rational buyi motive, one which i s aroused by e.n appeal to 
reason. Adults should not exp&ct adoleseente to disre ard emotion 1 
motives in wyini5 &.S.X'.ll\ants,; however ... as the "rls progre.ss to'\".r&rd 
achieving adult eeonomie status they should give more consid ration to 
needing a gannent ·han wiWting it . 
Sinee the f:l.ot er was the arson who assisted these girls ·n thoir 
clothin selections more than any o~r i'amily mei!lbers or persons outside 
the fa.mily , the su gestion ia ma.de that the teachers investigate th need 
for classes for the mothers to e.aaist them in devel opin.g better lr.lfing 
t ch.niques and to recof}llze the factors to condder in clothing seleotien. 
The need for supervision should be &ra.dually reduced as the girls begin 
to make better choices. It migl'..t also ~ necessary for teachers to help 
parents underatand that all choices made by • rls w.i.ll not be good on s ,. 
nnd that ac.hievin the ability to mt\ke wise selections is e. ra.dual 
process . 
Data indicate that there 11'&8 little in.arease ln difflculty ot con-
st-ructed garments for these girls be~ween their firat and le.ter con-
structed, ones. There lllflY be sever al explanationsa these girls may have 
been r equired to make their first garments at school and they may not 
have enjoyed the experience enough to want to repeat it; the ge.rment may 
have looked homemadeJ ro-, some girls~ particularly the younger ones. very 
little time may have elapsed between the f'irst garment they constructed 
and later oaea. 
More girls made garments alone for othera th.en for themselves. Thie 
may have happened because the girls were paid for aewlng for other•. If 
this earned money is needed• and if the girl '•s skill is po<>l"• it may be 
very bnportant for teaohers to give considerable help in clothing. 
construc-tion. 
!he attitudes of approxi mately one-fourth of the girls were not 
favorable toward made•over garments. Slightly more. than one-eighth 
indicated that they thought it would be a waate of time to make over a 
garment. Perhaps this attitude was the re8ult of having made over a 
p.rment which ga•• too little aerv1ee to justify the time spent on i t. 
or perhap.s &Old of them did not see the value of clothing reclamation. 
For girls who come trom families with low 1noomes~ the suggestion ia 
made that teacher& help them to determine when it is wise to make over 
~annentSJ hQwe.yer • during wartime when there is a shortage of' ready•made 
garments and materials. all girls should have help not only in det.ermtning 
when it is w:t:ae to IY:lake oYer a garment. but .Uso in acquiring teahniqu.ea 
of making tlMml ewer. A tmit on clothing reclamation may be Ye.luable in 
helping the girls to see the possibilities of making over garments. 
Although few of the girls who had accee to sew:tng maehine& did not 
use them, the reasons for tho•e few not using the m.aehines should. be o£ 
eono.ern to teachers. Several related to teaching problems ares not 
knowing how, not \'!1Ulting to. machine not working, and no one to teach me 
how.. It would appear that learning to use the sowing machine is 
espeo1ally important fo.r girls from families in low economic levels 
since ua.:tng the machine and learning to aew might be one way for t hem to 
add to the family l.noom.e. lt 1s not surprising that few of these- girla 
were making major adjus.tments on the oewing maeh!ne because most of them 
included in this study were young. H0\'16'V'er• it is expeeted that as these 
girls become older they will be able to m&ke some of the t~Ajor e.tljustmtmtr. 
neoes ary. 
Kore than three-fourths or the girls usually mended for themaelT&S; 
not as man.y, but an appreeiable number mended for others. It may be 
possible that the .girls, particularly those who work d, did not ha'ft mttch 
time to mend for others. Since mtlllY of the girls ah.cwed economic 
1ndependenoe in mending, it is suggested tJ:a.at teachers check to see if 
the girls need to increase their skill 1n mending. 
Since more than one-half of the girls had som · responsibility for 
either per11onal or family laundry. it might be efi'ective if teachers 
i nvestigate the method& of laundering done by these girls. A unit on 
laundering may be ne,ed d to improve their techniques. 
Most of the girl preferred to have oritici$lll8. about th ir clothing 
given by mothers and older sisters. Reasons that girls cheeked mo t 
fre<}llently fol" preferring mothers e.nd older sisters •res the persons did 
not try to m.ak me feel badly, a reason wu given for oriticlsms and 
suggestions made, criticisms and suggestions were not made in comp~y. 
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and they were not "old-fashioned ones.n It would appear that teachers 
might "rate" higher if they were more taetf'ul and hel pful in making 
criticisms and giving suggestions. 
It will be noted that less than one-sixth of the girls indicated 
they preferred to have criticisms given by their fathers and older 
brotherB. This suggests that girls' relationships with their fathers 
and brothers may need to be improved. It might be helpful for teachers 
to include in a unit on family relationships more help on the acceptance 
of criticisms and~uggestions. Home projects might also be helpful in 
improving these. 
Between one-half' and three-f'ourths of the girls indicated that they 
took care of the nine grooming i terns investigated because of their desire 
to do so. It is snggested that teachers check to see why the other girls 
did not have greater interest in these grooming practices. Also_ she 
might want to check to determine hor.r well these girls are groomed and 
hether they need assistance in improving their methods with any of these 
i tem.a . A unit on grooming as well as home projects might be helpf'ul for 
many girls . 
Few of .the girls reported that they frequently performed the four 
clothing practices which were studied to secure evidence of failure to 
develop ethical standards. Less than one-eighth ot the girls indicated 
that they beca.'!le disgusted about shortages o£ garments or when a clerk 
could not serve them immediately_ that they consumed the clerk's time by 
asking to have garments or materials shown if they were not ready to buy, 
or that they kept garments a long time or wore them before exchanging. 
Although the girls did not sign their names on the questionnaires, the 
presence of local teachers 'Who administered them may have had an influence 
on those girls who cheeked the tour statements. Fe rtul that teao ers 
might detect their answers . these girls may not have cheeked t e fre-
quency with which they actually perform d those practices . The girls who 
did their purchasing from mail-order hous s v~uld have had little chance 
to be confronted with two of the situations: asking clerks to show 
garments and l!'JAterialG if they were not :ready to make a. purchase d 
gettiilg disgusted when clerks could not serve them immediately . In 
classes -vm.ere the buying of garments and accessor ies is being t;rtudied:. 
there is excellent opportunity for help1n girls t.mderstand the 
desirability or practicing democratic principles relating to 
consideration or others . 
Most of the girls in this i nvestigation showed soms. evidenc-e of 
placing greater emphasis on human values then on material values by 
i ndicating factors that they c.onsidered in electing their friends . Only 
about one-eighth of the girls cheeked the type of clothes worn by girls 
but more than one•hal.f of the gir ls cheeked such factors as neatness. 
c leanliness . truthfulness. and amiableness . It is not suggested. however. 
t hat tea-ehers assume the&e girls do not need help in continuing t o grow 
in their concern for human values. The teachers might check further to 
see whether there a r e individual girls who noe special h lp in thi 
t ype of personal development . 
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SUMMARY 
The purpose of this investigation was to obtain information con-
cerning certain interests,. attitudes, practices, and problems of the 
eighth and ninth grade girls in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana as one approach 
to planning clothing experiences that would meet the needs of these 
girls. Data considered in the study were obtained by means of a 
questionnaire fornrulated atter a review of similar studies an!l of recent 
1i terature in adolescent psychology. The questionnaire was filled out 
by 219 girls or 96.0 per cent of the girls enrolled in the eighth and 
ninth grades of the two schools selected for the study. The two grades 
were treated as one group, but divided according to their place of 
residence, farm and town. There were 58.0 per cent of the former and 
42.0 per cent of the latter. 
As a basis for analyzing the data in terms of educational implica-
tions, the tasks of adolescence, proposed by Havighurst,. Prescott, and 
Redl (10:106) were used. Information was somewhat limited by the method 
of collection used so that data for only four of the five tasks were 
studied in terms of clothing. They were: new orientation to age mates, 
establishing independence from family,. achieving adult economic and 
social status,. and development of the self. 
Chi squares were computed to find whether the differences between 
the two groups, farm and town, might be due to sampling, but at the 5 per 
cent level none of these differences was significant. 
Girls included in this study ranged in age from 12 to 19 years,. with 
the largest number 15 and 16 years of age. 
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There was evidence that the girls ~n the study conformed to their 
sohool group in some of their clothing practices and attitudes. Between 
16 and 28 per cent of the girls took care of certain items of grooming 
because of the desire to be like their schoolmate·&; less than 75 per cent 
indicated that they gave consideration to neatness and cleanliness as a 
factor when selecting friends. Between 19 and 33 per cent of the girls 
disagreed with their peers concerning certain clothing practices. and 
between 23 and 40 per cent were influenced by their peers in certain 
types of clothing practices. Approximately 24 per cent indicated that 
they gave consideration to what t heir friends liked as a factor in pur-
chasing ready-made garments. Attitudes of 13 per cent of the girls 
toward making or having a garment made over and attitudes of 8 per cent 
toward making or having a garment made were believed to be influenced by 
their peers. About 30 per cent of these girls preferred to have criticisms 
and suggestions given them ~~ one of their friends rather than members of 
the f~ly or teachers. Approximately one-fourth of the girls selected 
piece goods with the assistance of' one of their friends and between 13 
and 38 per oent indicated that their friends helped them decide what 
clothes should be worn places and occasions. 
Generally. these girls were more commonly influenced by their mothers 
than by their peers in certain clothing practices. In other types of 
clothing practices more girls disagreed with their mothers then with 
their peers; there \vas little disagreement with fathers end less with 
teachers. 
Deta show that the girla in this study preferred to have criticisms 
and suggestions regarding clothing given qy their mothers and older 
sisters than their teachers. fathers. or brothers. 
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Between 92.0 and 99.0 per cent of the girls in this study reported 
that they almost always took care of certain grooming items. Less than 
one-eighth took care of these grooming items because of parental pressure 
or because their t~achers checked on them. 
Fifty-four per cent of the girls received some of their :rn.ou.ey for 
clothing by asking for it ~men needed and approximately one-fourth were 
given allowances. Thirty-six per cent of the girls earned part or all of 
their money by sewing for members of the family and 22 per cent by 
sewing for others. The percentages of girls who earned money in the 
home and outside the home vmre 40 ar..d 25. respectively. The mother was 
the person who usually decided men the girls' clothing and accessories 
should be purchased with money the family earned; however. the girls 
showed more independence in making 'decisions about purchases with money 
they had earned. 
Between three-fourths and two-thirds of these girls indicated that 
they considered the following factors in determining when garments and 
accessories should be purchaseds the amount of money the family had to 
spend. the number of members who depended upon the family income, and 
whether it was their turn to have nev1 clothing and accessories. 
Although some of the girls reported having difficulty with parents 
regarding the selection of garments and s.eeessories . these girls did show 
some independence in buying. llost of the girls usually bought underwear. 
such accessories as sox or handkerchiefs, and piece goods alone for them-
selves and sometimes for members of the family and persons outside the 
family. Help was usually given by mothers with purchases of the more 
expensive articles as coats, shoes, dresses, and sweaters. More than 
one-half of the girls usually purchased part or all of the ready-made 
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garments and accessories for themselves and for members of the family; 
about three-fourths usually purchased piece goods also. Few of the girls 
indicated that someone else bought part or all of their clothing and 
accessories for them. 
l.~ost important runong certain factors that girls considered to be 
worthwhile in selecting their ready-made garments were the fit of the 
garment , seasonal appropriateness, and becomingness in color. 
The majority of the girls usually patronized local stores for their 
ready-made garments , accessories. and piece goods, however. some pur-
chasing was done from stores in nearby citiee or towns and from mail-order 
houses. 
That there was little increase in difficulty between the first 
choices of ready-made garments and aceessories and later choices was 
evidenced ~~ the fact that most girls reported having made a larger 
number of choices for their first selections than for their later ones. 
About 82 per cent of the girls had sewing machines in their ho es; 
the type most frequently found was the foot treadle. More than one-half 
of the girls assumed responsibility for threading the machine and winding 
nd threading the bobbin. Help was usually given by mothers with adjust-
ment of the tension and use of t he attachments. 
Although there was little i ncrease in difficulty of constructed 
gar.ments bet~en their first and later constructed ones as evidenced by 
the number of garments made each time, economic independence was shown by 
the fact that most of these girls made some garments a.'"ld accessories for 
their wardrobes. Mothers sometimes assisted them in ~ing these articles 
of clothing for themselves; however, more than one-half of the girls 
assumed responsibility for making garments and accessories for members of 
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the family and persons outside the home . More girls usually made 
garments alone for others than for themselves . 
Generally, the attitudes of these girls tovmrd maki ng or having a 
garment made 'rere more favorable than their attitudes toward m.e.lci ng; or 
havi ng a garment made over. 
About three-fourths of the girl~ usually mended their clothing; an 
appreoi ble number , although not as many, ended for others. Less than 
two-third of the girls assumed responsibility for their personal 
laundry done, and less than one-dxth with the assistance of their 
mothers. About one-sixth of the girls took entire responsibility for 
family laundry; however, from two to three times a.s 1!18llY usually assisted 
their mothers or other members of the family with this job. 
The percentage of girls who indicated that they took care of certain 
grooming items because of their desire to do so varied from 50 to 75. 
Data on certain buying praetioes ere eolleeted to secure same 
evidence of the developm&nt of ethical standards. Approx.L~tely one-half 
of these gi rls reported that they never became disgusted if clerks said 
there was a shortage of garments or consumed the clerk' s time by having 
garments and materials shown if they were not ready to make a purchase. 
Slightly more than one-third r eported t 1nt they neve r became disgusted if 
a olerk could not serve them immediately. About three-fourths of the 
girls indicated that they kept gar.ment s a long time or wore them before 
exchanging. 
From the standpoint of human and materi al values , more of the girls 
in this study showed consideration for the former than the latter in 
their choice of friends. 
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Within the limits of these data it se emed possible to make some 
suggestions that might aid the home economics teacher s in Lincoln Parish, 
Louisiana in planning cl othing experiences f or the eighth and ninth grade 
girls. Those suggestions are valid as long aa conditions exi st that are 
the srume or similar to those at the time the present investigation v~s 
made. 
New Orientation to Age Mates of B-oth Sexes 
1. Exe.m1ne the curriculum to discover whether there is a need f'or 
increasing the opportunitias f'or pupils to work together in 
groups. 
2. Use the Moreno technique to determine girls' friendships; if 
there are any who are not accepted by a group, investigate the 
causes. 
stablishinz Independence From Family e.nd Achieving Adult Economic and 
Social stat! s 
1. Aid girls in understanding parental attitudes and aid parent s in 
understanding the girls ' attitudes toward clothing. 
2. If there are girls who come from families in l o economic l evels 
and, hene , have small amounts of money to handle , and i f teacher s 
are not already doing so, it is sugsested that teachers give 
special attention to the family income as a basi s for assisting 
girls in planning and buyi ng clothes. 
3. If such experiences as teaching girls the value of budgets and 
inventor · es, the value of l ong-time planning, and the techn ques 
of handling money are not emphasized in units on consumer buyi ng, 
1 t would be hel pful for teachers to incl ude these i n the cu r r iculum. 
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4. Examine units on consumer buying to see whether a knovrledge of 
buyine practices and skills are being given sufficient attention. 
5. Assist girls to work gradually to;vard giving more consideration 
to rational buying motives and less to enotional buying moti ves. 
6. Examine units on textiles to see whother such experiences as 
d le tests ~ a lmo •ledge of the bas e types of finishes~ and a 
study of the characteristics of different yarns and materials are 
emphasized sufflciently well that girls may use these experiences 
to help them judge what they buy. 
7. Make a study to determine whether mothers need help in improving 
their techniques of cl othing construction and of buying. and 
their understanding of important fact ors i n clothing selection as 
one basis for an adult education program. 
a. Investigate to find ,~ether ~irls need help in deci ding when it 
is wise to reclaim ~rments and in learning the techniques of 
clothing reclamati on. 
9. Check to see if these g rls need greater skill in nending. 
10. ake a study to discovor the nothod of laundering done by these 
girls to determine whether a unit on l aundering techniques is 
neoded. 
Development of the Self 
1. Make a study to determine whether a unit an family relationships 
should include the development of attitudes toward criticisms and 
suggestions about clothing. 
2. Examine the curriculum to discover if there are any opportunities 
whereby girls might understand the desirability of practicing 
buying principles relating to consideration of others. 
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3. l'ake a study to discover whether thsre is a need to stress the 
importance or human values and compare their worth \vith the 
materiel ones. 
4. !f girls do not illingly accept criticisms and suggestions from 
teachers about their clothes, teachers could investi&ate to see 
whether they might be oore tactful and helpful in giving 
critic· ms and suggestions to those girls. 
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APPENDIX 
Analysis o£ Tasks of Adolescence In Terms of Clothing 
I • Adjustment to a chuging b~ 
A. Generalisation 
1. The adolescent• s body ia an :taportant x.d1um for expressing 
personality. 
2. • • • the adolescent must learn to accept his 
own body. Thia means that he must accept his 
own aex w1 th ita characteristic privileges. 
responsibilities and limitations. It also 
means that he must accept his own size, shape 
and rate ot growing. (10:107) 
B. Items 
1. Wearing clothes representative ot OMl age 
2. Wearing proper tit of clothes to correspond with rapid growth 
of body 
3. Wearing clothes that will not emphasize a liability due to a. 
physical change 
4. Wearing clothes that, together with the size and shape of the 
body, will bring out the best expressions of personality 
5. Wearing clothes that do not emphasize over-development or 
under-development 
6. Wearing clothes that will not emphasize one's physique to 
the extreme 
II. lfew orientation to age mates of both seua 
A. Generalization 
1. The boy or girl just anerging from the close 
family circle tries to free himself from the 
B. Itema 
presence of family opinion and in the proces.s 
needs the moral support ot his p era •• • • 
Approval or disappro~ of peers becomes the 
saost influential force in motivating adolescent 
conduot. (10:107-108) 
lo GroCDing (as reflee'ted in care and .appearance ot clothing) 
a. Keeping heels ot shoes like crowd to be acceptable to 
·age mates in contrast to keeping heels the W&.y that 
m ts approval or parents and other adults 
b. Keeping seams in hose like crollld to be acceptable to 
age mates in contrut to keeping seams the way that 
meets approval ot parents and other adults 
c. Keeping shoes like crowd to be acceptable to age mates 
in contrast to keeping shoes the way that meets apprCJV'll 
of parents and other adults 
de Keeping shoulder atrap.s. like crowd to be acceptable to 
age mates or keeping shoulder straps the way that meets 
approval ot parents and ather adults 
•• Mending rips and tears in clothes like crowd to be 
acceptable to age mates in contrast to mending rips and 
tears the 'VI'flY that meets approval of parents and other 
adults. 
t • Putting fasteners on garments like crowd to be acceptable 
to age mates in contrast to putting f'aatenera on garment& 
the way that meets approval of parents and other adults 
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g. Cleaning and pressing garments and aeoessoriea like 
crowd to be a.cQep table to a,ge mates in OGntraat to 
cleani-og and pressing garments and aco .. aories the way 
that meets approval of parents and other adtllta 
h. Treating perspiration stains like crowd to be acceptable 
to age mate:e in contrast to treating perspiration atain.a 
the wa;,r that meets approval ot parents and other adul ta 
2. Wearing types and styles o£ garments like crowd to be acceptable 
to .age mates in contra t to wearing garm.ents the.t et approval 
of parents and other adults 
s. Wearing f'i t of garment like crowd to be acceptable to age 
mates in contra.at to wearing a fit that parents i .nsiat upon 
4. Wearing garments in bright colors like crowd to be acceptable 
to age mates in contrast to wearing colors that meet approval 
of parents and other adults 
6. Wearing combinations of garments and a.cceasortes lik:B crowd 
(pearl beads with sweaters) t.o be acceptable to age mates in 
contrast to wearing correct combinations that meet appronl 
of' parents and other adults 
s. Desiring a great variety of garments or a number of the same 
kind of garments like crowd to be aooeptable to age mates in 
contrast to accepting a certain amount or variety of' garments 
that meet approval of par nta 
? • Practicing domination over other age mates in selecting• 
combining, and wea.ring gamenta and acceasoriea 
e. Giving and accepting criticisms and suggeationa 'to and trom. 
age mates about selecting., combining, and wearing gamete 
and accessories 
III. Establishing independence trom fanily 
A. Generalizations 
1. When an ad leacent begins to tree himself' from his early 
dependence upon his paren:ta to become a part of e. new family., 
the parents are not always willing to a.ooept it 
Consequently they impose ChildiSh restrictions 
em the sixteen-year-old am at the same time 
expect adult tandarda of perf'onzan~e. (10:108) 
Parents., teachers., and ot her adults are guilty ot the latter. 
2. Some i tams listed below may b done 
• Alone 
b. With aaaistanoe of' 
(1) mother 
{2) sister 
( 3) other adult 
or they may be done for 
... Self' only 
be other members or family 
(1) moth•r 
(2) brother 
(3) sister 
c. Persons outside the home 
B. Iteu 
1. Being inf'luene-ed by gang pressure in preference to pArental 
preeeure (which usually result in conflicts between 
a.dolescents and parents) in 
a. ng choices of gar-ment and accessories 
b . Making ehoioes of piece goods ror garments 
c~ Deciding w~..at to wear and when 
de Selecting and aring bright colored garmsnta 
•• Wearing short dresses 
t. Weari.ng alacks on various occasions 
g. Wearing s:u.ur;ly fitted garmexxts and loosely fitted 
saatera 
h. aring unpolished saddle oxfords 
1. i':earing a minim'Wll. amount of clothes 
j. Going bare legged 
k. Combining garments with -other garments 
1. Combining accessories With garments 
2. Being torn between opinions in making choices beoause they 
(parents and other adults) expect adult standards of per• 
torm.anoe f r om childish activities 
3. Performing tasks that progress in difficulty and also in 
standards of behavior as a means ot attaining adult standards 
ot performances in the following areas a 
a. Making choices of garments and accessories 
b. Making choicets of piece goods for garments 
c. Decidi ng what t o wear and 'lben 
de Caring for clothes ae laundering and . nding 
e. Con tru cting garments 
t. Using sewing machine, including attaehm~ta 
g. Planning clothing expendi turea 
h. Remodeling garments 
i. Altering ready-made garments 
j . Combining garments and other garments 
k. Combining garments With aeees.aories 
IV • Achierlng dul t oeonOl.lrl.c and social statue 
A. Gen raliz tion 
1. Achieving adult economic and ocial status means learning to 
accept responsibility in the home,. oommmity• and state 
B. Items 
••• the young adult must learn to 
respond intelligently to abstract 
concepts such as civil liberty. 
democracy, patriotism and justice. 
(10:109) 
1. A jueti»g to shortages by 
a. Mald ng own armenta 
b. Maki ng over garments 
e. C~bining garments and acoeasoriea 
d. Planning clothes to use minimum of fasteners 
e.. Cutting down yardage of material by eliminating excess 
pla.i ts, flares, and gathera 
2. Obtaining oney for clothing by 
a.. Sewing for members oi t' ily or others 
b . Working outsid the home 
o. <>rki ng in the bQ!U 
d,. Asking for it when need.OO. 
e. Allowance 
3. Using money wisely in b¢ng clothing, accessories . or sewing 
equipment 
4. Knowing sources of' obtaining piec goods and ready-made 
garments 
a . Home toNn or city 
b . Bearby city or town 
c. ~il-order houses 
s. Bxa:mi ni ng limitations .or family income am willingl y pla.nning 
e l othil.lg expenditures accordingly 
6 . Examining limi ta·tions o£ earned money and allOW'ances and 
willingly planning clothing ex:pendi tures aooordingly 
7. Examining garments end nnter ial. to detemine ease or 
laundering or dry c leaning b efore purchasing 
a. Examining garments and materiels to see i t upkeep will be out 
of pr oportion to its value before purchasing 
9. Refusing to paif more or l oss tltan OPA ceiling pd cas or 
garments 
10. Sharing with others in eamnunity by; 
a. DGma.nding no more than one' s cmn share o g·oode 
b. Allowing others to use sewing quipment that cannot be 
purchased in duration 
11. Helping others in home and comnamity bys 
a. Sewing for persona who oannot sew for tbemaelTe• 
be Sewing for or a•sisting Red Cross in making quota. ot 
garmentl 
o. Oollectinc, making ov~, or buying garments for widows:, 
aged, orphans, or other unfortunate persons if income end 
other resources penni t 
d. Helping members of t~~mily or others to select clothing 
e. Belp~ members of f ily or others by showing them 
techniquea ot sewing 
v. Development o£ the aelt 
A. General izatio:ns 
1. The adolescent must grow to be a socially mature individual, 
a citizen, a parent, a worker, with a consci ce and with 
a confidence that he ha a place in society. In addition 
he must understand his assets d liabilities end plan his 
life realistically in terms of them. (l0al09) 
B. It a 
1. Sele.cting and eOiilbining garments IUld acceasoriea to bring out 
assets e.nd hid liabilities on desired occasions 
2. Selecting gar.menta according to own type, feminine, athletic, 
or inbetween on desired oocasio!lB 
3. Selecting olothing to oon.fonn to hygienic principles 
4. Aeoepti:cg constructive criticisme about clothing by someone 
equal or superior in the field 
5 • .Plac grea.ter emphasis on human values rather than 
materi e.l. values by BOT: 
a. Being nebbish toward a girl or member ot family because 
she wears a type or clothes represent ti Te ot a lower 
inc e or social level 
b. Choosing ona• a friends only beoause they wear a certain 
-
type of clothes repr emtativ of your own or higher 
ineo e or soeial level 
•• .F eling superior or interior bee&Use one' 's olot.hing 
standards do not ocne up to the level of age mates 
d . Trying to be neat, olean. and a.ttracti ve with the 
olothes one ha even though they are not as good as 
thoa age mates a.re wearing 
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(ltlJIBERS) 
JI&.Te hftla of ahGft built up 
1-eep .shoulder atrapa clean and in plae. 
:leep hoP aeama s-traight 
Keep shoes poli.ahecl 
Keep clothes nll preased 
Keep taatenere GD clothea 
Keno rips and t.ara 1n clothes 
.Keep garment&· tree from perspiration at&ins 
sa 29 
51 29 
31 20 
Sl 25 
30 as 
26 18 
26 19 
26 21 
21 14 
Clothing practieea 
earing too few clothes 
earlng t1ght•fitt1Dg elothea 
earll'l€: "lOU<l colored• clothes 
~· i ng unpolished oes 
Wanting platy clothes 
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Farm. 
46 
36 
SG 
35 
55 
27. 
21 
21 
{WMBERS) 
f •. Almoat al!!ax•, &ieas1onii11y 
PI'&Cticea 
Deciding what to wear and when %8 12 a J 24 17 
t 
Wearing latest style:& in dresaea 2i 11 • JO 23 
l 
Comblnillg garments ltith • 
acceasoriea 21 8 ~ 12 9 
:f 
Com.blnlng gannen'ba with other I 
gar.m.enta 19 lS t 25 11 
I 
• fG~t.D: 
' 
27 
22. 
32 
3S 
52 
20 
16 
21 
t ienP 
t 1 11 t 
• 
l 6 10 
I 
J 
J 8 7 
t 
I 
I 8 
• 
Oeealiona and 
SQhGol parties 
School games 
P1.cnic~ 
On a "date'* 
Show 
School 
Cln:U"Cb 
places 
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'l'AitLE 5A 
( IIOUlJERS) 
Fam f fawn 
50 u 
4.9 3$ 
46 2'1 
26 23 
23 .11 
1? to 
14 '1 
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Pi.CS:c• 
Oro Gilds 
Pana _a'lowa 
E'eep ~lo~a dry clean.ecl or waahed. 1%1 tO- • 21 
J 
a ..... hula at ah"a built Q.P 
leep elotb.ea wel.l preaMJl 
Xeep tastenen em olothe• 
Xeep ahOlllcler straps olQn and 
ill pl•oe 
&"P garm.enta tree ti'GIIl 
perspiration stains 
l.e.-p ahoea polished. 
Jltm.d ri.pa and tears in clothe• 
121 88 15 
126 89 t 14 
125 82 .. 21 
't 
I. 
12fi 86 l 14 
I 
t . 
124 88 t2$ 
f 
124 as t 11 
t 
124 68 I 22 
t 
121 88 • 13 
• 
' t 16 
" a , D 
' 9 f ' 
' 1~ t a 
I 
I 
8 • 16 
I 
t 
16 " 1$ 
t 
7 a 21 
: 
12 t 11 
•• 
8 t 8 
t 
6 
1 
12 
2 
8 
8 
1 
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Untf.! 'fA 
(HUMBERS) 
~ . _,_ 
' i)f "'I'M'' With . . ....... E ~ j 
.. !5 5tili . r . ~ • l t r amttY :~eacher Q~ 
Uothet t Father • .rbel"s . other sAult Praetice .. 
,.... t fOiltl t:Rmt I om t. f~Um f !-o~m ~ 'F'iu-m * TO'oiin 
l f J 
Wearlng too hw ol athe a 1~ 60 t 25 s r 8$ 17 l 1? 8 
I l J 
Wearing $horb dresS¥ 60 44 • 25 17 t 24 10 • 27 22 
l • t w aa'lng tigh\1- :tittitlg • • I gaments fir 41 f 21 11 :t 26 1'1 f 26 19 
I t I 
--~lit plcty olathe a 46 38 , 2.6 lT ,, lS 14 l & 8 
• t t Wearing slack• 4S 22 l 34 l6 t : l$ 9 t 2'1 1'1 
t f ., 
Guing SO% 45 24, 
' 
18 10 t 19 6 • 22 14 
t t .. 
Wearing unpolished J t t 
anoea 44 M I 2'1 11 I lS 12 :t 4! 
• ·C. •• 'PI~ nlvud cQlom• I I t 
cl oth& I 41 $4 t .1'1 8 t ~ 11 I 30 18 
• I • 
Deciding what te 1rea.r and when 
Comblultag garments w1 th other 
garment• 
Wee.l'i:ng l&tut atylea i .n dreaaea 
Combining garment• ami 
aeceaeortea 
l 
Occa.aiona or placea 
Sohool 
Sh• 
OD .. •date• 
School , ... 
P1C'D108 
Church 
School partie a 
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'fABLB 8A 
(IWUBIRS) 
, iliiioii at-a-
'l'aa tfon 
t iicaa~oii'altz 
• . ~~';'Oft 
, ieYer -
' ,tan. tfc••~'' 
:t t 
2& 21 t Sf 5$ • e ·& 
I 'I 
~ t 
24 18 t 58 $6 ~ 9 lf 
i -; 
20 20 1 .u 28 t 7 13 
; : 
t f 
1$ f 63 >&2 1 lS 9 
' 
J 
DB.LE 9A 
(lUMBERS) 
Glri : Pa.r.ata ;,Girl _ and r;;ent8 
fana .,~ ·; Pana , foa : i'ana 1 _ own . 
• J 81 58 t 12 12 t 32 20 
t t 
68 G3 • I s I 14 6 
I J 
62 • • u ll I 9 10 I I 
43 f 5 
' 
I 12 to 
t I 
51 ~' • 9 a l 16 'I 
t l 
42 38 f • 19 t 32 -21 1 
4iO so t 9 12 13 1'1 
bld.ng f or it when needed 
&nr f or m &re or fam!l,-
li1iU'n money in the hom• 
Earn Otttaide the hGDt 
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Somaone ela buya clotbiDg &ad ac.oe•aoriea 
Reptlar allOifmce 
AaOWlt Of monq taally haa to 
~ -DA 
lfumher or people in f-amily 11bo 
ctepend upon family incae tor 
clothe a 
n.ther it 1• m:r tum 'to haft 
nw clothing and aocea&orie• 
-llat:Rmt of money 1 eam 
fS 
48 
40 
-t 
t 
48 t 31 
I 
I 
• 
t. 
s 
f 
t 
1 
• 
$8 
39 
F .. a 
t8 
64 
49 
S5 
:Sl 
28 
28 
t 
• 
f 
26 ' 4 
l 
l 
:f 
28 t ., 
• 29 l 15 
" 21 I 20 
,_.OWI'l 
50 
~' 
59 
%0 
16 
2l. 
l& 
10 
16 
18 
Persona 
¥ather 
Git-1, mother, and ta'ther 
Girl 
G.irl and ra-ther 
Garm.ata and acee.sa.oriea 
Oarmenta 
U':nclergarmenta 
Drua 
Blou." 
Coat 
Aooeaaoriea 
1adkeroh1efs 
Sox 
Collar, outfe, 8i" diekey 
I don't ~er 
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l3A 
(!IWimRS) 
~ ~· :;,~i .-:: 
. _ :t '.tOIID t . ana t wa 
1 
" 
60 t 2& u 
t 
82 .. t ~ 45 
: 
35 20 t 10 6 
3$ 2V 1 22 11 f 
2S 19 .. ST Sl 
• 
1$ 10 f t 10 8 
• 
82 '1 
80 60 
?3 48 
71 55 
fl 52 
·61 58 
43 26 
114 84 
10'1 '18 
4J 34 
12 8 
Garmen'ta and 
acoeaeQl"ies 
Gatmeata 
Undergannent.e 
Bloua•• 
Dreaaea 
ShOM 
Sweater• 
'"Coats 
ro..aeks 
s its 
AoC.tsiOr.i .. 
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'lAB!.B 14A 
(EmmERS} 
1!1-equet:! · 
Parm • · 
52 44 
45 S? 
41 $'1 
41 u 
30 $6 
z. 1$ 
2$ 20 
!1 1'1 
64 64 
! 
• 
f 
l 
t 
I 
• 
' l 
J 
• 
l 
I 
I 
I 
t 
• 
r 
t 
1 
• 
I 
l 
Oeoael <m.e.!lz I lever ..,. MNI • 1!!1 Fara 1 !Olin Jr Fam 1 !own 
I 
l 
t 
29 15 
.c. 6 3 
t 
.&l 23 
• 
4r • 
I 
4S 2'1 
• 
s 4 
t 
S$ 20 I • 6 
I 
$6 26 l .s. 4 
I 
23 1-4 t 6 10 
·I 
26 23 t ez 10 
I 
29 19 : & 
t 
27 14 t 4 1 
I 
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'l'.ADL$ lM 
(IiUMB-ERS) 
r« .. . 
etliar f'&illlyt. o= t 
Ga:rmenta and Ko-ther f mambant .. elm s -Gthera .. 
-aeceaa.orl.ea FG':I\ &!<Ma t Fua ~ fcilm. tl"arm .. m, tam • ·1£itii 
; 
' 
t 
G&r:tlle!lta ; 
' 
t 
: 
' 
t 
eoau 67 68 ,. 14 6 l 6 a l 
' 
2 . 
·: f 
' Suita .. 51 .. l? 10 : 6 3 
' 
6 f. .. 
= t •· Umergarmeuta 62 34 : u 8 -l a 2 I 6 s. 
~ t r .. 
Shon 61 40 ; 11 8 t 10 6 : 9 s 
t · I t 
SWea.te~a 4:9 2'1 ; 20 11 t 4 4 j 
' 
& 
: 'J • DJ>e•••• 46 39 ; 19 1 ~ s & t 9 ., 
; 'J 
' Jloueu 19 I? : 13 i t • a ' 
9 • ; t t 
Sluka 22 12 : u 12 t 6 s . 9 'I • 
. I t •· 
Acoeaaoriee $1 20 
' 
12 .. I I I 
= 
., , 
• 
' ' 
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TABLE 16A 
Factor• 
I • tt .t1 tt.d well 
'' 
$9 s ., $& .127 92: 
I thought th& ge.rment .... suitable· • I for J1ff type 71 62 I 36 30 :10.9 82 
lt was ,appropriate for the ..... 72 Sf I 22 :35 .t 94 92 
Itwu beoaalng 1D oolor n 57 t 60 $5 r 122 92 
lt oould b• east.ly laundered or J t 
cky oleaned 10 60 'I 37 20 &101 '10 
lt11U tbe latHt a.-trl• 66 50 f sa 22 • 99 '12 lt was well ade 
" 
50 1 IJ . 19 .. 97 89 
!he price wu what I could P•Y t t 
for 1t 61. 48 t; 34 Zl t 96 Tl 
.1 lU:ad the colO!" 58 51 1• 22 22 i f8 19 
Xt looked Dice oa •• &6 60 f so 29 I' 88 .,, 
I . DMd.cl it 6Q 27 : 22 14 t 12 48 
I anted 1t to go w1 th ao•thS.ng • 
elae I ha4 4.8 18 
' 
24 u r '12 $2 
l wanted 1t .,. 39 : 18 18 : 63 6& 
I had aceeaaoriea tor the g&rmellt M · 34 I 12 s t 46 40 
I thought rrrv trt ends uld like it M 19 I 21 5 
' 
55 24 
I thought it wa-a a good bargain as 20: I 13 3 J 46 2$ 
Itwaa on sale 16 5 • I 2 •• 24 
., 
One of ~ .friend.• had 011 
' 
t 
eometbing like it 16 lS t 'I 4: 
' 
.23 lt 
I aawit ad.Tertl.nd in .a amine t .t 
or a"r 1a 9 ~ 6 s f 19 11 
r I 
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tAB!B l?A 
(NUJ.mERS) 
Ga.rm· ts and other :l•atber , St•t•r >Brat _ ·.. · 
aoCHaoriea Farat&iii · ana1iOWD ;pa.;a liowa _1U'Jil,!own 
Gar'U1.l'ta t .. I 
" 
I t Dr••••• ?5 • : 0 0 . 48 ZT t 0 
Uttd .. erg:N"mGta 68 S7 t lO • l to ZT 
' 
n 
Blousea .tiC) $6 
• 
0 0 48 $S 
• 
0· 
Sho.a 48 40 • 20 
' 
I .. %0 t . 12 
Sw-.ten 44 37 1 16 4 ,.a 20 
' 
18 
Suit& <&a 2? t. 1'1 10 t 18 1S I 15 
Sltirts sa u 
' 
0 0 & .f.2 19 ~ () 
Slaoka 20 11 • 9 4 j • 26 ., 11 
Aooeuon•• 19 36 
' 
a s • &9 34 J 6 9 
. J 
11y par•t• think 1 •hcmld lHI· able te make beiiter choic .. 
lly plt'enh don't usually like what I buy 
117 parents think I ahc»ld ·••le.ot rum.ents ltb the one• 
they aeleot 
l h&n ao 11 ttle money 'to b\9' ~ with 
oth r adults uauall7 criticize What l ~ 
0 
' 0
8 
10 
8 
0 
9 
8 
Para 
?a 
30 
30 
26 
18 
)othera · 
. ~ u:al'f·-
I 
1i 
t 10 8· 
I 9 ., 
l ' 8 6 
• ll & 
f 6 8 
t 
" 
8 
t 14 1:0 
a 6 11 
J· 20 l'f 
.1 . !01111 
48 
28 
u 
11 
1"'1 
Responsiblli ty 
Alone 
With assistance of 
oth er 
Older sister 
Classmate or friend 
Other adult 
I' one 
Persons 
Sister 
llother 
Others 
Sources 
Nearby city 
or town 
Local stores 
Mail-order 
houses 
45 28 
37 36 
26 12 
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TABLE l9A 
(NmOERS) 
TABLE 20A 
(NTJlAB RS) 
TABLE 21A 
(NUMBERS) 
Purchases 
and e.co. I 
ceas. : ever : Freq. 
''arm:Tovrn :i'arnu !owns'Panu Town 
t s . . 
I . : . 
: 37 21 : 1 3 : 18 13 
: . . . . 
: 44 28 s 4 3 : 17 19 
: : : 
I I : 
: 29 12 : 17 19 : 23 10 
. 'Farm c Town . 
61 49 
91 77 
59 34 
27 28 
28 19 
8 5 
: Fam : Tom1 
91 43 
77 71 
42 39 
: .. . 
: 18 19 . 1 0 • 
z t 
: 2.2 20 
' 
0 2 
t : 
: : 
.. 18 9 I 6 12 . 
Gix-1 
Fana 
!GilD 
llanipulatift 
prooeaaea 
!hread macbine 
thretld b-Obbin 
011 ma-ohine: 
Wind bobbla. 
Aclju•t 'tena1en 
Ua• attaohtnent 
lfanipulative 
proceaaes 
t'hread madltae 
'fhr.ad bobbhl 
01lmach1ae 
Wtl'Jd bobbbl 
Mjuat teqion 
tlae attachment. 
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1'A.BLE 22! 
( N'fJ'JIBERS) 
112 
u 
fABLE -24! 
(!ftll..mERS) 
85 
73 
51 
33 
20 
11 
65 
as 
S5 
16 
16 
lather 
fua 1fowa 
18 12 
18 13 
%:9 l4 
1'1 16 
40: 27 
a u 
.chines 'W'Orkiltg 
. - - . - . 
t • 
' 
2S 1! t · 4 2 
I I 
II 29 s 
' 
4 0 
.. I .. a 26 6 8 t .,. . 
. 
= 
• 20 12 8 I I • 
' 
,f 
t 9 11 -1 14 4 
I lJ 12 ' 15 9 t ... 
• ltb&r :P&a,- • 
: . .JUBibera , . otb.e~ . . , 
, faa •!owa 1Pana 1fown 
f 
2 • t 8 I • 4 
) a 0 f . e 3 
t $ J t 0 
I a 1 I 0 0 
I s a • 2 a 
t 6 y t l 8 
- . 
- -
Gumente 
Apron 
Cotton dJt • 
Sllp 
Skirt-
Pantie a 
Blou• 
Aeoea"rl•• 
CoUara and cutta 
I don't remember 
Garment• aud 
aoc.eaaoriee 
Garment• 
Vnderg&I"'Denta 
Skirta 
llouaea 
u ....... 
Ccata 
Slaak:a 
$sit& 
.&ooe.aaor1es 
- 112-
(:tTniBEBS) 
t5 69 
M e 
13 4:0 
aT u 
2t u 
' 
8 
6 6 
5 • 
(ltJimERS) 
l 
._Girl am1 :other t•• tGirl and 
Girl , . . J aothe' , -. • teacher 
ram,!own lfara,trre , J'8ililit!atla. afa:ra,laa 
&Girl and 
I" triencl 
tlea.t!owa 
~ 
31 
l$ 
10 
9 
9 
' M 
f 
' 1'1 1 68 
lT 1 63 
8 • a. 
12 1 48 
7 t 55 
4 ,40 
6 '62 
26 ,38 
.. 
t 
45 • 16 
88a25 
46 t 23 
42:18 
ss t 14 
21tll 
36 • 9 
22 • 15 
I 
1: 
s. • as 
12 114 
17 1 18 
14 , s~ 
$ • 8 
10 1 14 
1$ I' 1'1 
14 I "/ 
t 
t 
9 l 14 
12 :tl& 
n ~n 
Z'l , 16 
'I t u 
., • 25 
U I 18 
v • 1.& 
' 11 
10 
12 
8 
10 
9 
1& 
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'fABLE 28A 
(IIUURERS) 
. . ~~ - I ~ . 
.f t 
G&1menta ud llot.her l Slater· : Brother 
acceaaodea ,..,..,. t Jam ' !own ', ..... !oa 
f ., 
G&I'Jilel1ta I ,. 
. f; . 
Undergarments 51 33 t 61 24 f . 
' f f/1 l8 t nna.e·a '3 u ( f 0 
Suite :31 t 18 t 10 lS 1 10 • t . l& . Blou:aea 26 .. 51 26 I 0 
Sldrta za 20 • ,. 48 19 • I 0 
.sl.aoka • "'23 I 18 10 t 8 I 6 
S4 zs t ·U 19 ' 1 Aooeaeo1'1e8 I t 
• ' 
fABiaE 29A 
{ ltliiBERS) 
I d be glad to 
I would be glad to h&Ye it made• lt I oouldJl•t ·&• 
well enough aytelt 
I would.n1 t like it beoauae it would leok heemade 
I would thi.nk the dreaa wouldn't be llke my triend8 
d.roae•a 
I tblllk t• 4 rather .do without the dreaa 
0 
0 
3 
0 
9 
J 
I 
t PeraO!Ul 0\it•Li• 
l the baaft 
' 
,..,.. 
f fOWii 
• 
t 
' • 8 li 
t 
f 17 18 
t 
f 10 
' • 
' 
14 ., 
I 22 19 J 
t 
• 16 
., 
: 17 If • 
hna I !JOllA 
91 62 
8-9 61 
1$ 10 
1 10 
• 6 
1: 
" 
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Attitude• 
I tldllk tt wau14 be all · righ\ 
1 would tM.Dk it wu • waste of time to JUk-e tt o..-
I would r-ather wear ••t:hllla •1• 
l wul4 tbil:ik the drea8 wou1a• t take the plaee of- a 
nwg&l"lllent 
I W'OUldnt t want to wear it 
Sew em buttons or other 
.taetenwa 
_Jiend. rip1 and t..n la 
outer garmant. 
c 
'I 
I 
f 
. 
. 
• 
: 
r 
I 
• 
98 
ve 
61 
61 
(IUIIBERS) 
I 
I 
?1 t IT 18 
·:o 
ss ' 42 za ; 
M . II lt • 
s 
:s 
1'9 t sa ~ f 
!'era = fW~t 
86 '10 
20 14 
20 14 
lt 14 
lt 14 
15 14. 
l 
l 
I 8 & 
a 
c 8 e 
: 
' '1 8 
' : 
t 
' 
u : 
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Farm • !own 
Girl 106 re 
Sister '18 42 
18 52 
Father 60 M 
61 S6 
{tmiBERS) 
: 
: 
: : : 
' 
n 61 : 21 12 s a a 14 
: ; • Family 
' 
26 10 : &2 41 ; 43 26 
: : : 
PhaSe& of grooming 
1t ep elothes well preaari. 
J:Iav.e heels of shces built up 
Keep hose seus straight 
-116-
Keep garments tr~ trom per-s-piration statu 
eep shoulder straps el~ and in place 
Keep clothes dory elnn.ed or washed 
Keep shoes poliahed 
Mend rips an tears in clothes 
Keep fastener s on 'Clothea 
FIU"m 
89 
87 
84 
84 
ao 
79 
·n 
72 
61 
: !own 
58 
sa, 
58 
59 
52 
59 
53 
57 
48 
Peracma 
Older e ia'tel' 
Fa'ther 
Older brother 
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!ABLE MA 
( 'Bm~BBRS) 
The person doon• t try to make me feel badly 
!he person giTU • a :reason :tor th eri tiel 
or au.ggeat1ona •d• 
The person doesn't ortticiae me 01' make auggeaticma 
ine.f:IIDpally 
!he orltic1ams ud auggeati.one are not •old-tasblcmed• 
cme• 
Faa ,_ 
110 88 
TO u 
55 28 
48 28· 
19 18 
18 12 
82 S8 
'75 
6t 
40 $2 
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: 
G.-t disgusted whell el6rkt •• : 
there is a Shortage of s 
prmenta : 11 
s 
Alik a clerk to ah.cnt you : 
garments and materials it you. : 
do not 'WILllit to buy aJt¥ : 14 
s 
(l$t di•guc1ied when clew can't: 
wait on you right &"f~A7 . 8 . 
: 
Keep garmen'" a long tlm.e 0'1 : 
•ar them before retuftdng to : 
store to be cehanged : ., 
I 
I 
: 
: 
6 : 15 
: 
: 
16 I 2lf 
: 
' 
: 60 
: 
: 
• : 9 : 
19 
: lever 
s ffii'i : town 
: 
s 
: 
: 61 41 
s 
: 
s 
: Q 
. 
. 
I 
I 48 Sl 
: 
I 
I 
: 9S 68 
I 
raetora 
She ia always neat and eleaa 
aw. 1e honen. 
She ia aot "tuaay" 
She tells the t.Nth 
&he· 1a a go.od mdent 
She 1a not oaay' 
eeybocJ.r likes her 
he wears good loo1dng clothes 
Factors 
She .tun o: people 
.She tusaea 11'1 th everybody 
She do•n•t tell the truth 
She ia not honea-t 
She thinks she lmcrn enrythtDg 
She ia nO't n ... t and clean 
She il too "bossy 
.obody 11ke8 hel" 
She doesn• t get her leaaon1 
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tABLE 39.&. 
{JJUMBISRS) 
S:be wars olothea that ar• not like the 
other girle' clothes 
Pua Tom 
96 68 
90 a1 
80 61 
1$ 56 
6.9 50 
Gi 52 
64 46· 
26 12 
F&rm. . ~ . 
90 62 
f5 6& 
'13 48 
fl 49 
'10 61 
64 44 
60 45 
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45 32 
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